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INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

The readers of the REviEw will be pleased to learn
that Mr. 1. iortimer-Lamb, Secretary of the Canadian
Mining Institute and Editor of the Rirvm.w. is making
steady, if not rapid, progress towards recovery. It
is expected that he will soon be able to resiume lis
duties.

THE NEW DIRECTOR OF THE GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY.

The directorship of the Geological Survey of Canada,
which has been vacant since the death of Dr. Dawson,
five years ago, has just been filled by the promotion
of Mr. A. P. Low, B.A.Sc., F.R.G.S. Mr. Low is a
native of Montreal and was educated at the Montreal
High Schoo! and McGil1 University. Fron the latter
institution he received the degree of Bachelor of Ap-
plied Science in the year 1882, graduating with first
rank honours. He was appointed to tihe staff of the
Canadian Geological Survey in 1882, and was pronoted

Mr. A. P. Low, B.A.Sc., F.R.G.S.

to the rank of geologist in 1891. After making several
surveys in eastern add northern Quebec, Mr. Low
was engaged for more than six years in exploring the
Labrador Peninsula, on the resources of which lie is
the recognized authority. In 1896 le received the
McGill Menorial Prize from the Royal Geographical
Society, in îcknowledgment of the far reaching value
of lis services. In 1897 he acconpanied the ")iana"
scientific expedition to Hudson's Bay, and in 1903
and 1904 connanded the "Neptxue" on a similar
expedition to Baffin's Land, and other parts of the
far North. He is a Fellow of the Geological Society
of America, and of the Royal Geographical Society

24th YEAR OF PUBLICATION
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*of England, and a inember of many other learned
societies. Mr. Low, in addition to his high attain-
ments as a geologist, is mrkced by a strong sense of
the practical utility of his profession, and he is quite
au fait with mining interests of the day. lis splendid
personality, as well rs the qualifications already men-
tioned augurs well for his directorship. The REv-ewy
extends its congratulations both to Mr. Low upon the
important position to which le lias attained, and to
his Departimenton ithe appointmnent of so able a head.

MINERAL PRODUCTION.

The statisties of the Minerai Production of Canada
for 1905, compiled by Mr. E. D. Ingall, with the assis-
tance of Mr. J. McLeish, which forms a part of the
Summary Report of the Geological Survey, bas just
appeared in separate form. Increased production
is the dominant feature of this valuable report. The
total mineral production for the year amounts to
S68,574,707, against S60,343,165 for the year previous.
This is an increase of about 14 per cent. The incroase
too applies to ail products except petroleum, natural
cement, and gold fron the Yukon. In the last namned
case there has been a falling off in the output of placer
gold amounting to more than S2,000,000. This decline
is attributable to lack of mining facilities for working
at depths and not to exhaustion of the ore deposits.

The foll'owing are the percentage ratios of the prin-
cipal minerais:-
Coal............ . ... .... ......... .......
Gold ..................................
N ickel......................................
C op er .... .. ................. ...............
A sLestos............... .......................
P etroleum ......................................
Brick, Stone andLMime.., . ... . ........ .. .
S ilver ....................... ..... . . . . .
Lead .. ........................................
Cem ent........................................
Pig Iron froin Canadian Ores......................

25.77%
21.14%
11.02%
10.8.3%
2.19%
1.24%
8.62%
5.26%
3.84%
2.81%
1.53%

All the coal nining districts show an increase, the
aggregate of the whole being about S1,000,000.00, or
6 per cent. Approximately 60 per cent. of the coal
mined in Canada comes fromn Nova Scotia, 20 per cent.
fromn British Columbia, 20 per cent. from Alberta,
Saskatchewan and the Yukon Territory. It lias the
largest output, according to value, of any single
mineral mined in Canada, and added to the metals,
mnakes up 80 per cent. of the total production.

The output of silver bas increased $1,558,862, or
more than 50 per cent. over.the previous year. This
is due to the large development of silver miniing at
Cobalt, and to the splendid results that have been
obtained. The extraordinary richness of the ore,
and the comparatively small amount of development
necessary, as well as the low cost of mining, are im-
portant features of this unique mining camp. "Car-
loads of ore, reported at from S60,000.00 to S100,000.00
in value, have not been unusual."

The newly discovered deposits at Windy Arm,
Lake Tagish, on the boundary between British Col-
umbia and the Yukon Territory, give promise of a
further increase in the supply of silver during the
present year.

The copper production of Canada has increased
during the past year by more than four and a half
million pounds. This with the incrcased price of
that metal, lias given an increase in value of more

than two million dollars. The copper production
lias increased in each of the provinces in which copper
mining is carried on, nanely, British Columbia, Ontario
and Quebec. The output of the mines of the Boundary
District alone is estimated to have increased by one
million of dollars during the past year.

The total amnount of pig iron manufactured in Canada
during 1905 was 527,932 tons, valued at 86,492,972.00,
as comnpared with 303,454 tons, valued at S3,582,001.00
in 1904. Of this amiount less than one sixth is yet
made from Canadian ores. However, 116,779 tons
of iron ore was exported fromn Canada during the year.
The Governmnent bounty paid for pig manufac-
tured from Canadian ores in 1905 amounted to 81,900,-
206.00.

Aided by bounties to the amount of $334,224.00
the output of lead increased during 1905 by nearly
50 per cent. or more tan a million dollars. - Over
90 per cent. of this output has been exported to foreign
countries. The lcad refinery, established tvo years
ago at Trail, and the Corroding Works recently begun
by the Carter White Lead Company at Montreal,
will however eventually lcad to the manufacturing
in Canada of nearly three-fourths of the amount at
present produced.

The nickel production of the year amounted to
18,876,315 pounds, valued at 87,550,526.00, as com-
pared with 10,547,883 pounds, value $4,219,153.00,
in 1904. Some of the ores from the Cobalt district
contained nickel varying in amount from 4 per cent.
to 7 per cent., but these have not yet been smelted
and hence are.not included in this output.

Concerning zinc, Mr. Ingall writes: "The zinc ores
of British Columbia, which vere formerly regarded
as nerely detrimnental constituents of the combined
lead and zinc sulphuret ores of the province, have
for some time been the subject of great interest on
account of the demand which bas recently arisen for
ores of this metal. Already attention las been turned
toward utilizing the zinc blende associated with the
argentiferous galena of the various camps in East and
West Kootenay. Mill practice lias been altered at
some of the mines already operating so as to give a
satisfactory separate zinc product, and attention is
also being turned toward the opening up of various
claims where the large proportion of blende present
lias formerly debarred profitable work. The Daily
Ncws, of Nelson, B.C., estimates a production for the
province of over 13,000 tons with an average content
of 42 per cent. of this metal.

The recently erected smelter at Frank in Southern
Alberta, owned by the Canadian Metal Company,
will insure the utilization of much of the ore in the
country. The production of zinc ores in'this province
is likely to increase very largely in the future should
the active demand c. ntinue, as their existence in
quantity is already known at very many places.

The whole question of supply and utilization of
those ores is now under investigation by a commission
instituted by the Federal Government.

The asbestos industry shows a substantial advance
over the output of previous years. The production
is classified as follows:-

Tons. S
Crude ...................... ........ 3,768 472,859
Mill stock ...................... 46,902 1,013,500

Total asbestos .................... 50,670 1,486,359
Asbestic............... ..... ... 17,594 16,900

Total products............... 68,264 1,503,259
Exports of aslestus according to Customs returns were

47.031 tons, valued at S1,386,115.
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A further increase in the production of asbestos is
to be looked for when the recently discovered deposits
in the Lake Chibogamoo district shall have been utilized

The natural rock cement production lias declined
markedly during the past year. while that of Portland
cernent has greatly increased. There is now manu-
factured about 1,346,548 barrels, but 718,275 barrels
are yet imported. The present value in Portland
cement is about 81.30 per barrel. Thiere are nine
factories operating in Ontario, two in Quebec, one in
Nova Scotia, and one in British Columbia. The list
of exports, appended to this report, indicate that there
are exported fron Canada, in the raw state, over
five million dollars worth of copper, 31,386,115.00
worth of asbestos and 82,777,218.00 worth of silver
in the ore.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CANADIAN
MINING INSTITUTE.

The eighth annual meeting of the Canadian Mining
Institute was held in the roons of the Chateau Fron-
tenac on March 7th., Sth., and 9th., 1906. Deep
regret was felt at the absence, through illness, of the
Secretary. Mr. H. Mortimer-Lamb, whose inability to
attend the meeting was mueli deplored.

At the opening session, Wedniesday, March 7th,
at 10.30 a.m., the annual report of the Council was
read, together with the financial statement for the
year. A discussion arose over the comparative state-
ment of the expenditures of the two previous years,
which the Treasurer submitted as usual, in connection
with his annual report. After discussion by Mr.
Coste, Mr. Brown, and one or two other members, it
was decided to submit the comparative staternent
also to the auditors before inserting it in the annual
report.

The removal of the headquarters of the Institute to
the rooms rented from the Canadian Society of Civil
Engineers, was discussed by Mr. Smith, Dr. Barlow,
Mr. Hopper and Dr. Porter, and it was explained that
the new quarters vere more commodious and better
situated than those formerly occupied, and that they also
gave the Institute the use of the lecture hall and library
of the Canadian Society of Civil Engincers. The
President then delivered his annual address: Mem-
bers of the Institute from other provinces were grace-
fully welcomed to the ancient capital; the historic
associations centering around the City of Quebec, the
noble work of the heroie pioneers of New France, and
the history of the early geological research in the dis-
trict of Quebec, and the early developnent of mining,
especially in the district of the St. Maurice, were
vividly recalled; the industrial mining developments
of the Province, and the promise of a brilliant future
were eloquently portrayed. The President's address
provoked much enthusiasm.

A vote of thanks was unanimously passed by the
Institute to Dr. Porter for his services gratuitously
given in taking up the work of Secretary for a few
weeks previous to the meeting, which was rendered
necessary by the regrettable illness of its able secretary,
Mr. H. Mortimer-Lamb.

The following gentlemen were appointed scrutineers:
Messrs. A. P. Low, Chairman, P. Hobart, and J. J.
Penhale, and special instructions were issued to the
scrutineers regarding the qualification of voters and
the recognition of ballots.

The second session met on Wednesday at 3 p.m.,
the president, Mr. Smith, in the chair. The first paper
to be presented was that by Mr. Ingall on the subject
of "The Mineral Production of Canada". This paper,
owing to its wide interest and importance, lias been
reviewed at length elsewhere in this issue. Following
Mr. Ingall's paper, on the invitation of the president,
Mr. W. G. Miller, Provincial Geologist for Ontario,
added a few details regarding the minerai production
of that province. The total mineral production of
Ontario for the past year, lad attained a value of
S23,500,000.00, whicl is much in excess of any previous
year. The nickel production-9,503 tons--was larger
than it lias ever been before. There was also an in-
crease of 4,525 tons in copper, while the silver froni
Cobalt, a new production, exceeded two and a half
million ounces in round numbers. The production
of steel was also greater than in any previous year.

Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, Dawson City, reported for the
Yukon. The placer gold deposits of that district are
by no means exhausted, but certain conditions, es-
pecially of transportation and water supply, must
be made casier before they can be worked to the
fullest advantage. Mr. Coste added sorne rernarks
pertaining to the discussion, dealing chiefly with the
question of the utilization of the iron ores of foreign
and domestic supply, after which Mr. J. Obalski, 1. M.,
Director or the Department of Mines for the Provnce
of Quebec, made sonie renarks on the mineral statis-
tics of the province of Quebec for the year.

The third paper of the session was "The Ore Deposits
and Geology of the Sudbury District," by Mr. Hixon,
Mr. Hixon emphasized the importance of a know-
ledge of the geological structure to the economical
development of the mines. In the discussion which
followed, part was taken by Messrs. Dickson, Barlow
and Coste. This was followed by a paper by Dr. C.
W. Dickson, Kingston School of Mining, on "The
Genetic Relation of Nickel-Copper Ores." This was
discussed by Messrs. Hixon, Hopper, Barlow, Walker,
Adams and Coste, and in reply by Dr. Dickson.

Mr. Obalski then presented a paper on the "Rare
Earths in Pegmatite Veins ". It was noted that within
the iica-bearing pegmatite veins of the Province of
Quebec, several rare minerais have been found, Ura-
nite, Monazite, Uraninite from the Villeneuve Mine,
Samarskite and Fergusonite from the Maisonneuve,
with Clevite fron the Pied des Monts, and Orthite
and Allanite from Lake St. John. Several of these
are important as'containing radium or as indications
of tin. The meeting then adjourned.

At the evening meeting Dr. Adams occupied the
chair, owing to the President's absence on Legislative
duties. Mr. J. E. Hardman, M. E., then delivered
an illustrated address on "The Chibogamoo Mining
District", in whiclh the history of the important de-
velopments which have recently taken place in that
district was interestingly sketched.. Mr. Low then
presented a summary of the Geological Report, which
is reviewed on another page of this journal. Mr.
Obalski paid high tribute to Mr. Low's services to
mining interests in the Chibogamoo district, after
which le presented a paper entitled "Probabilité de
Trouver des Mines au Nord de la Province de Québec ".
Reference was made to the probability of large minerai
development throughout the Huronian belt in the
Northern part of the province of Quebec, from Chibo-
gamoo to Lake Temiskaming. Following this paper
Mr. Obalski read a paper by Monsieur Armand Mos-
covici, "Notes sur un Dépot de Pyrrhotine Nickelifere
sur une Pointe appelée "Malachite Pointe." The
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resemblance of nickeliferous sulphides found on the
shore of lake Chibogamoo to similar ores at Sudbury,
was pointed out. One analysis of these by Mr. Hersey
yielded 12.03% copper. 39% nickel, wit.h traces of
cobalt.

Following this paper there was a discussion, of the
preceding papers, in which Messrs. Hardmnan, Dickson,
and Low took part, and reinarks were added by the
chlairmnan.

An iiportant paper by Mr. Lamb, on "The Ad-
visability of the Establishment of a Federal D)epart-
ment of Mines," wvas then presented by the chairian,
and one by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, on the saine subject.

li the discussion which followed these papers, part
was taken by Major Leckie, Mr. Ingall, Mr. Hardiman,
Mr. Miller, and Mr. Low, as well as the chairman.
On motion of Major Leckie, seconded by Mr. Tyrrell,
the President of the Institute was requested to appoint
a eomniittee to urge upon the Government te desira-
bility of establishing a Departinent of Mines, and cer-
tain other measures relative to the mining interests
of Canada.

The fourth session of the Institute opened on March
Sth., at 10 a.n., the president in the chair. The
comparative statement of the Treasurer, since audited
was read, and the report was then adopted.

The advisability of having the discussions of papers
proiptly reported, that is, within at most, one day's
time, was suggested by Professor Walker. Dr. Porter
replying for the secretary said it could easily bc donc
by spending more moncy on reporting, and if the
meeting desired it he would bring it to the attention
of Mr. Lamb, before next meeting. The proposal
was favorably received. A discussion of the desirabi-
lity of the unification of mining laws was introduced
by Dr. Porter. The question was referred to the coin-
mnittee to bc appointed to wait upon the Governmient,
as already mentioned. lI the discussion of this sub-
ject Mr. Miller, Major Leckie, Dr. Porter and the
President took part.

Mr. D. B. Dowling, B. A., Se., Geological Survey
Departnient, thon presented a paper entitled "Notes
on the Utilization of Poorer Grades of Coal Slack", in
which methods of utilizing to the best advantage the
lignites and poor coal of the West, were discussed.
Further discussion on the subject of this interesting
paper was carried on by Messri. Leckie, Porter, Ingall
and Smith.

Through the President, the Hon. Mr. Brodeur,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, extended an invita-
tion to the Institute to an excursion upon the St.
Lawrence, in the icebreaking steamer "Montealm."
A trip was made as far down the river as Montmo-
renci, and thence up to Cap Rouge. The local com-
mittee provided luncheon on board, and a most enjoy-
able afternoon was thus spent, the party being happily
augmented by a number of ladies and gentlemen fron
Quebec.

The annual dinnîer was held in the banqueting room
of the Chateau Frontenac, and about sixty members
-were present. The guests werc: His Honour, Sir Louis
Jette, K.C.M.G., The Lieutenant Governor of Quebec;
The Hon. Mr. Jean Prevost, the Provincial Minister of
Mines; Mr. George Garneau, Mayor of Quebec; Dr.
James Douglas, of New York; Past President of the
Ainerican Institute of Mining Engineers; Major Shep-
herd and Mr. White. A number of other gentlemen
were invited, but were unable to be present.

The toasts were: The King, proposed by the Chair;
the President of the United States, proposed by the

Chair; the Lieutenant Governior, proposed by the
Citair and replied to by Sir Louis Jette; the Department
of Mines of the Province of QuebCec, proposed by the
Chair and replied to by the Hon. Mr. Provost; the City
of Quebec, proposed by the Chair and replied to by
the Mayor, Mr. Garneau; the Mineral Industry, pro-
posed by Dr. Adans and replied to by Mnr. Hobart
and Mr. Hixon; Our Guests, proposed by Dr. Porter
and replied to by Dr. Douglas; lte President, proposed
by Mr. H1ardinan and replied to by Mr. Siiit.h.

The menu wvas as follows, the cards being of asbestos
paper in recognition of the importance of that industry
in the Irovince:-

M E N U .

Hom D'œtuire.
Malpecque Oysters.

Clear Gree. Turtle au Madore.

Fillet of Sole a la Marguery.

Boudins de Votaille a la Perigore.
Broilçd Fresh Muslroorns on Toast.

Larded Tenderloin of Beef Boquetere.
Spinach aux Fleurons-Petid Pois ai) Beurre

Potato Croquettes.

Asparagus, Sauce Mousseline.

Englislh Snipe on Corbeille.
Water Cres.

Punch au Champagne.

Salade Panachec.

Pudding Glacee Nesselrode.
Petits fours assortis-Desert Café Noir.

Sherry-Hock--Clareth--Cianpagne.

In addition to the formal toasts there were a nunmber
of songs and recitations, and the dinner was most
successful in every respect, and was pronounced by
all who attendcd to be one of the most enjoyable ever
hield by the IilAtitute.

The morning session opened on March 9th, at 11 a.m.,,
President Smith in the chair. A paper by Dr. F. D.
Adamns, on "Thie Nced ofa Topographical Survey of the
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Dominion of Canada, particularly with reference to the
dlevelopment of the economicresources of ti l)ominion,"
was presented, in the absence of the author by Mr.
James White, Geographer of the Department of the
Interior. The paper was discussed at considerable
length by Messrs. White, Barlow and Ingall.

Mr. J. W. Evans then presented a paper on "Soie
Laboratory Experiments in the Electric Smelting of
the Titaniferous Iron Ores of Hastings County," which
was very fully discussed, Messrs. Obalski, Smith,
Leckie, Hixon, Coste, Porter, Hay and Grovestaking part.

The desirability of having abstracts of papers only
presented, and thus of gaining extra time for discussion,
was introduced by Major Leckie. Dr. Porter pointed
out that this inatter was connected vith the priniting of
papers, which lay with the members, who often fail to
realize the necessity of sending their papers to the
secretary's nflice sufficiently in advance to admit of
their pubheation before the meeting. At this stage
of the programme, Mr. L. Heber Cole vas presented
with the President's gold medal, which was gjven for
the best paper presented in the Student's Competition
of last year, a paper entitled "Mine Surveying in the
Centre Star Mine in Iossland." In making the pre-
sentation the president expressed the hope that it
would be an incentive to all Dr. Porter's students to
give student papers, which arc always much ap-
preciated. Dr. Porter wis also called upon, and
speaking for the three great Canadian mining schools,
emphasized the value of the prizes to the students of

ininhîg, and of the healthy interest vhich they evoked
amongst the students.

A resolution wâs then passed that, in the opinion of
the Institute, the Dominion Governnent should enact
legislation providing for the paynent of a bounty of
S3.00 per ton on pig iron, the product of ores raised or
mined in Canada or Ncwfoundland, the act to remrin
in force for five years from the date of passage, and
that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the
Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and to the Hon. W. S.
Fielding, Mîlinister of Finance.

Also, that in the opinion of this Institute bituminous
coal should be admitted into Central Canada free of
duty, and used exclusively for the manufacture of coke,
for use in blast furnaces producing pig iron, and that a
copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Premier,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and te the Hon. W. S. Fielding,
Minister of Finance.

Two papers were then presented-one, on the ques-
tion of "The Education of Mining Engineers," by Dr.
Porter, and one on "LLboratory Methods In McGill
University by Dr. Stansfield." An interesting dis-
cussion followed these papers, in wliich a leading part
was taken by Dr. James Douglas, of New York. Dr.
Douglas emphasized the importance of the student
giving more attention than is usual to the intellectual
and literary side of his life. With regard te the extent
of a purely technical education, he endorsed the view
of Dr. Porter, that students should be tauglit the
fundamental principles, and the use of instruments
of precision. He considered the best general man to
be one of very wide technical knowledge, not neces-
sarily of too precise technical knowledge with regard
to any one subject.

Important part in the discussion was also taken by
Messrs. Hixon. Daru, Ingall, and.son- further remarks
were made by Dr. Porter.

The closing session opened at 2.30 p.m., the President
in the chair. A report of the scrutineers was sub-
mitted, the oflicers elected for the ensuing year being
as follows:-

Iresidentl.
Mr. Geo. R. Smiith, Thetford Mines, Que.

tice-Prcsidenits-For One Year.
Dr. F. D. Adams, Montreal.
Major R. G. Lpckie, Teinagani P.O.. Ont.

For Two Years.
Frederick Keffer, Greenwool, B.C.

-G. Herrick Duggan, Sydney, C.B.

Treasurer.
J. Stevenson Brown, Montreal.

Secrelary.
H. Mortimer-Lamb, Montrea.

Coouncillor.-For One, Yeur.
Mr. John Bite
Mr. C. J. Col l
Mr. Thos. Cantlev
Mr. Frank B. Smh

For Two Years.
Mr. W. Il. Aldridge
Mr. Il. A. C. Craxig
Mr. A. M. Hay
Mr. R. T. Hopper

Mr. J. C. Gwilliin
Mr. .Jas. McEvoy
Mr. W. G. Miller
Mr. larry Williatms

Mr. Thos. Kiddie
Dr. A. E. Barlow
Dr. J. Bonsall P'orter
Mr. W. 1). Robb

On motion of Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Hopper, a
vote of thanks was tendered ie lon. Mr. Brodeur for
the use of the steamer " Montcalm," and also to the
Captain of the steam'ner, for his courtesy on the excur-
sion of the prev'ious day.

On motion of Mr. Hopper, the Quebee M. & C. Ry.
Company were tendered the thanks of the Institute,
and a vote of thanks was also passed to the citizens of
Quebec for their hospitality on the occasion of our
visit.

Mr. Obalski's services, as Chairmuan of the Dinner
Committee, were also a subject of appreciation.

Prof. R. W. Brock, Mining School, Kingston, then
presented a paper on "The History of the Rossland
District," illustrated by lantern slides, after which
Milr. J. J. Penhale presented a set of lantern slides
illustrating the asbestos industry, in connection with
a paper on that subject by the President. Dr. Porter
also showed a number of views from the mining fields
of South Africa. This brought to a close the pro-
ceedings of one of the largest and most successful
meetings in the history of the Institute.

ON THE ADVISABILITY OF THE ESTABLISH-
MENT OF A FEDERAL DEPARTMENT

OF MINES.*

By H. MORTIMERi LAMB.

HIISTORY OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURvEY OF CANADA IN

ITS RELATION TO THE MINING INDUSTRY.

Se long ago as 1832 a petition praying for the estab-
lishment and maintenance of a Geological Survey of
old Canada, was presented to the House of Assembly.
But although the recommendation received the en-
dorsement of Sir John Colborne, then Lieutenant
Governor of Upper Canada, it was not even considered

* This paper was left in an unfinished condition by Mr. Mor-
timer Lanh, who was taken seriously ill shortly before the incet-
ing of the Institute at which it was to be read, at Mr. Lanb's
request it was revised and conpleted by Dr. Frank D. Adans.
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by the Legislative Commnittee to which the matter
was referred. Subsequent petitions met the same
fate; until in 1341, the united parliaients, under
the administration of Lord Sydenham, voted the sum
of £1,500 sterling for survey purposes. In this year,
Sir William E. Logan, (tlhenî Mr. Logan), who was
born in the City of Montreal in the year 1798 and had
already won for himself a considerable reputation in
Great Britain, for his admirable geological work in
South Wales, and his important discovery whereby
the question of the origin of coal was established iii
favor of the theory of growth in situ, ciie to Canada
on a visit to his brother residing in Montreal, and
impressed doubtless with the great opportunities so
new and vast a country offered for original research,
signified in a letter written at this time his intention,
" provided he could make the necessary business
arrangements," of offering himiself as a candidate to
undertake the geological survey of Canada; "*and."
he wrote, "if I once begin it will not be my fault if
it does not go ahead." Lord Sydenham while riding
near Kingston was thrown fron his horse and died
from the injuries whicl lie sustained. He was suc-
ceeded by Sir Charles Bagot, who after referring the
matter of the appointment of a geologist to Lord
Stanley, then Secretary of State, for the Colonies,
offered the position, on the strong recommendations
of such distinguished British scientists as De la Beche,
Murchison, Sedgewick and Buckland, to Logan in
the spring of 1842, and in August of the same year lie
entered upon his duties, but for several months his
services were gratuitously performed. The actual
institution of the survey nay then be said to date
trom the 1st of May, 1843. Mr. Logan's first assistant
was Mr. Alexander Murray, (afterwards C.M.G., who
subsequently became Director of the Survey of New-
foundland). It may here be noted that from the
beginning, great stress was laid on the advantage
likely to accrue in the direction of mineral development
in Canada as a result of systematised geological inves-
tigation. This was in fact, the chief argument advan-
ced by the petitioners to Parliament urging the estab-
lishment of the Survey; it was the view taken by Lord
Sydenham in his support of the measure; and Logan
himself as is evident from the opinions expressed both
in his published letters and in his official reports, and
equally so by his years of useful work, never ceased
to regard this as the paramount aim and object of
his endeavors. Thus in a letter addressed to Sir
Henry De la Beche, in 1843, he wrote, "The main
object of the inve.digation is no doubt to determine
the mineral riches of the colony," and again in his
evidence before the Parliamentary Committee on the
Geological Survey in 1855, he said "The object of
the survey is to ascertain the mineral resources of the
country, and this is kept steadily in view. Whatever
new scientific facts have resulted from it, have come
out in the course of what I conceive to be economic
researches carrie n in a scientific way. . . My whole
connection with geology is of a practical character."
In short, as is sonewhere stated, Sir William Logan
belonged to that school of geologists whose motto is
"Facts, then theories." And the reports for whieh
he was responsible attest the accuracy of this claim.
For example, in the "Report of Progress of the Geo-
logical Survey from its commencement to 1863,"
over one-fifth of the volume, or close on two hundred
pages is devoted to economic geology, specific infor-
mation being here given in respect to mineral occur-
rence, location and utilization; while in general the

*Life of Sir William E. Logan-by B. J. Harrington, p. 111.
(Montreal: Dawson Bros., 1883.)

various reports contained in this volume are character-
ized by the amount of practical information afforded.
In 1844 ir. Logan established in the " Upper Cham-
ber" of his brother's warehouse in Montreal a museui
in which to display the large quantities of organic
renains and minerals collected by himself and Mr.
Murray, during their sumner explorations; and still
bearing in mind econonic requirements, lie employed
at his own pecuniary risk, a chemist to niake the
necessary analyses of mineral specimens.

It was not until the following year, Logan having
meanewhile drawn heavily on his own resources for
the expenses of the work, that, thanks to Lord Metcalfe,
the Survey was placed on a better footing, the employ-
ment of a chemist was authorized and the grant in-
creased, covering a period of four years, to £2,000 per
annum. But even under these improved conditions
the difficulties of c-arrying on the work efficiently were
enormous, not only by reason of financial disabilities
but on account oi the physical obstacles to be over-
come. The greater portion of the country was, of
course, a terra incognita, so that the geologists were
obliged to devote the major part of their time in the
field to topographical observations. In another of
his long and interesting letters to his friend, De la
Boche, Logan wrote: "I wish I could ]et you sec the
ma) of our journey across froin the St. Lawrence to
Bay Ch-l·:. The length of our winding line is 111
miiies, in which we dialled the twists and turns of two
rivers, one tii. ty'five miles and the other sixty-five
miles, obtaining the bearings of the reaches by pris-
matic comîpass and ,the distances by Roclon's micro-
neter, and registering at the saine time the quality,

contents and attitude of every bed of rock we saw,
with baronetrie hîeights, etc. The distance between
the rivers we triangulated by means of well marked
peaks. I think you would say we deserve soe credit
for it." In later years, he ailso refers to the time
occupied in work of this character. "It will be easily
understood," he remarks, "that this geographical
work must unavoidably impede the rapidity of geo-
logical examination; and the necessity of so much
measurement to fix the position of rock exposures,
forces us, in order to make even a moderate progress,
to examine fewer of themu, or to give to each a shorter
Unie than we would like, and thus, perhaps, to over-
look some of its characteristies.' This point was
well emplhasized by Prof. Agassiz in his evidence before
the select committee above referred to, in which after
speaking of the inadequate means placed at the disposal
of the geologists, he says, "Topographical surveys,
to be satisfactory ought to be founded upon astro-
nomical observations, but who would therefore expect
that astronomers should leave tlheir telescopes, go
into field, chart in hand, and draw maps. Miniig
operations bear to geology the same relations, that
geodetic operations bear to astronomy. All that may
bc fairly expected of a geologist, is to prepare a geo-
logical map of the province lie surveys, and thus
obtain the information, without which the mineral
resources of a country cannot be satisfactorily ascer-
tained."

At the close of the year 1846 Dr. (thon Mr.) Sterry
Hunt, who subsequently did so much useful work in
connection with the survey in Canada, was appointed
to the staff, replacing Mr. De Rottermond, as chemist
and mincralogist.

Meanwhile the Provincial Act, passed in 1845, had
made provision for the continuation of the Geological
Survey for five years only, and the time was drawing
to a close. However, not without a delay that inter-
fered considerably with the work of the Survey, the
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act vas finally renewed with the saine provisions.
In the saine year the Government decided to send a
collection of Canadian economic minerals to the first
of the great International Exhibitions in London,
inaugurated by Prince Albert. This collection was
prepared and placed in the charge of Mr. Logan, who
by-the-way during his st.ay in London, wvas called upon
to defray his own expenses. The exhibit, which ob-
tained a muedal, came in for a great deal of notice and
praise, the Tines referring to it as the most interesting
and the most complote of all the collections sent fron
the British Colonies. While in London, Logan was
clected a Fellow of the Royal Society. Up to this
time actual geological investigations and examiniations
had been conducted in the mineral bearing districts
of Lake Superior, Lake Huron, their coasts and islands;
the Huron-Erie leninsula; the Ottawa river valley;
the Eastern Townships fron the Richelieu to the
Chaudière; in the St. Lawrence valley, the Island of
Anticosti; the Gaspe Peninsula; the north shore of
the St. Lawrence for a considerable distance east and
west from Montreal and the country between Lake
Sircoe and Kingston. By way of contrast it nay be
noted that whereas in 1857 geological wîork in Canada-
a country then comprising 331,280 square miles-
was being undertaken by a staff of two geologists and
a chemist, in the State of New York whose area is
about 46,200 square miles, a geological staff was em-
ployed including four geologists, four assistant geo-
logists and a paleontologist; with an anuial grant
of £2,000 as against one of S20,000, exclusive of the
cost of publications.

In 1854, in consequence of a popular demand that
stops should be taken. to give a wider circulation to
the valuable reports and publications of the Survey
and thus make them more generally accessible to the
public, a select committee on the Geological Survey
was appointed by the Government. The evidence
before this committee of Messrs. Logan and Hunt,
and of otlier distinguislhed witnesses, namely: Prof.
James Hall, of the New York Survey; Prof. P. J.
Chapman, of University College, Toronto; Mr. alex-
ander Russell, of the Department of Crown Lands;
the Rev. Andrew Bell, of L'Orignal; Prof. Horan, of
Quebec, and of Prof. Agassiz, mnakes very interesting
reading and was of a highly complimentary character,
but referred to the difficulties under which the survey
was working.

Notwithstanding the gencrally favorable impression
which Logan and his work had made upon the people
of Canada,' there must have been some who were still
skeptical as to the advantages which the country
would derive from the Geological Survey. The Com-
mittee, therefore, did not fail to interrogate Logan
closely on this subject. "Can you," they asked,
"give any illustration of the manner in which a sound
scientific basis leads to practical economical results?"
and again, "Have you in your survey as your prin-
cipal object the establishment of new scientific facts,
or lias your attention been directed to discovery and
pointing out economie advantages?" From Logan's
answers to these questions we make the following
extracts.

" The object of the survey is to ascertain the mineral
resources of the country and this is kept steadily in
view. Whatever new scientific facts have resulted
fron it have come out in the course of what I conceive
to be economic researches carried on in a scientific
way. . . . . Thus -economics lead to science and
science to economics. The physical structure of the
area examined is, of course, especially attended to,
as it is by neans of it that the range or distribution of

useful materials, both discovered and to be discovered,
ean ho made intelligible. A strict attention to fossils
: essential in ascertaining the physical structure. . . I

do not describe fossils but I use theni. They are
geological friends who direct me in the way to what
is valuaible. One of them who is not yet specifically
baptized, helped us last year to trace out upwards
of fifty miles of hydraulic limestone. . . . . My whole
connection with geology is of a practical clharacter.
I an by profession a miner and a metallurgist. A die
regard to ny own interests forced nie into the practice
of geology, and it was more particularly to the econmione
bearings of the science that my attention was devoted."

After lcaring the evidence, the comnittee made
the following recommendations:

(1) Republication of a revised edition of not less
than 20,000 copies of the reports, with a coloured nap.

(2) Publication of the sane numîber of annual re-
ports in future years.

(3) The periodical publication of 3,000 copies of
plates and descriptions of fossils, etc.

(4) Gratuitous distribution of reports in certain
directions and the remainder to be sold at cost price.

(5) Establishment and maintenance of the museuim
and library upon an eflicient footing.

(6) To provide for the supply of geological and
mineralogical specimens to other nuscums.

(7) The employaient of topographical survoyors
and their parties to assist in the geologicail surveys,
w'hen judged necessary.

(8) The employment of two or three additional
explorers.

(9) The enmploymnent of a resident assistant, as
keeper of the museum, and in the gencral business of
the office.

(10) The employment of a second assistant geologist,
charged more especially with the exploration of mineral
localities. (But to this the rider is added: "The
committee wislh it to be understood that in the present
state of the ,-ountry they consider this the least essential
addition to the establishment, and unless ample funds
arc provided, they would not advise it, to the pre-
judice of any other of their recommendations.")

(11) The encouragement of voluntary assistance by
the publication of questions and short instructions
now and wlat to observe and collect.

(12) Securing the aid of deputy provincial surveyors,
and requiring candidates in the future to pass an ex-
amination i the rudiments of geology.

(13) The establishments of certain points in differ-
cnt parts of the country, as a basis from which local
surveys may be reckoned.

(14) Requiring railway companies to furnish. plans
and sections of their surveys.

Accompanying these recommendations m estimate
was furnislhed, in which the annual cost of the De-
partment was placed at $6,000.

At the Paris Exhibition of 1855 Canada's collection
of minerals, in the charge of Messrs. Logan and Hunt,
was very highly commended, and for his services in
this regard Logan was awarded a gold modal and pro-
sented by the French Emperor with the cross of the
Legion of Honour, and in the ýolowing year, Her
Majesty conferred on him the hofiour of Knighthood,
and the Geological Society bestowed on him the
Wollaston Modal, as a sign of their appreciation of
his work. On his return to Canada the Geological
Act of 1850 lad expired, and doubtless apart from the
findings of the select committees, the honour shown
to Sir William while abroad and the influence le per-
sonally exerted upon his return, was to no small de-

-Il
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gree responsible for the rene-wal of the Aet for a further
terni of five years and the increase of the annual
grant to £5,000.

'l'he years 1860 and 1961 were uneventful in the
liutorv of the Survey, but ii 1862, under its auspices,
aniother large collection of minerals was exhibied at
the hondon International Exhibition of that year,
Sir William Logan being appointed (ommissioner.
Upon hi return to Montreal in 1863, his great volume
on the Geology of Canada was comnpleted and publishled.
Aleanvhile, as las already been shown. the existence
of the Survey lad been extremely precarious, on
account of its depeudence upon an altogether insufli-
cient anuial grant. Accordingly Sir William now
addressed a letter to the Minister of Finance under
the Mcl)oiald-)orion admii nistrat ion, urging in the
strongest ternis the necessity of more liberal action
on the-part of the Government.

The fund provided for the maintenance of the survey
in 1863 was. lie pointed ont, exhausted and a certain
sum was falling due for the cost of illustrating the
re-port,, while the grant of the previous session was
insuflicient to pay expenses, and allowed nothing for
publications. He had, in fact, not only disbursed
S4,000 out of his own pocket in the purchase of works
for the library, surveying instruments, etc., but. in
order that the work should be carried on during the
year, Parlianent having dissolved withut granting
supplies, lie actually advanced the necessary funds,
amounting to upwards of $10,000, for the purpose.
Shortly after this letter was written a change of Minis-
try occurred and the Act making provision for the
Survey was again renewed for another period of five
years. Nothing of notable importance appears to
have occurred until 1866, when another mineral
exhibit, whicl was instrumental in attracting imucli
attention to Canada, was sent to Paris in charge of
Dr. Hunt and Mr. Richardson. .

Early in 1869 Sir William Logan resigned the
Directorship, and was succeeded by Mr. (afterwards
Dr.) A. R. C. Selwyn, an English geologist, who for
many years had directed the Geological Survey of
VictoriI, Australia. Mr. Selwyn, however, does not
appear, judging fromn his carlier reports, to have
devoted as much attention to the subject of economîie
geology as his illustrious predecessor, although in the
Report of 1871-72 somîe valuable information is afforded
by Mr. Richardson on the coal fields of Vancouver
Island, and by Mr. Vennor in connection with the
occurrences of iron and apatite in the Counties of Leeds,
Frontenac and Lanark, and of gold in the Township
of Marmora. Il this year also a first attempt was
made to compile mining statistics, figures being given
for the three years, 1869, 1870 and 1871. In view
of the great developments that have since taken place
it xw-'ay be of interest to quote from these returns.
Thus the average annual production at this period is
stated ls follows:

Nane of Province.
Value of Produet

it Mine.

Ontario... $996,982
Quebec ..... . 330209
Nova Scotia, (coal). 1,192,365
Nova Scot.ia, (gold) .. 351,266
Nova Scotia, (other iincials) 220,000
New Brunswick. 262,288
Newfoundland... .... .... 233,702
British Columbia (gold) .. 1,336,066
Briîishli Coluîbia ( 151,952

Totalannual aveage.........I - 5,044,830

On the grounds, however, that mine owners neg-
lected to make the returns asked for, no further
attenpt vas made to continue this useful wonrk until
many years later. The .volumes of 1874-5-6-7 are
largely scientific in character, nuch space being oc-
cupied also with somnewliat trivial details recounting
incidents of camp life and travel. Mr. Selwyn, how-
ever, appears to have shared the views of Sir William
Logan li respect to the importance of exploration in
the iron and coal fields of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton,
for in the Report for 1874-75, ihe explains that unusual
attention has been devoted to geological work in
Nova Scotia, as "the developnent of coal and iron
mines exerts a far greater and more beneficial influencu
upon the material progress and prosperity of the
country than ean be ascribed to tlat of any other
product of mining industry." Au( the saine time lie
comlplains of the inadequacy of his staff and the urgency
of better provision in this respect, pointing ont that
two-thirds of the tine and attention of explorers was
then being occupied in making topograplical menasure-
ments for tIie construction of the essential preliminary
iaps.

ln 1877 "An Act to mnake better provision respecting
the Geological and Natural History Survey of Canada,
and for the maintenanc- of the Muscurm in connection
tlherewiti," was passed by the Dominion Parliament,
but while the scope and objects of the Department
were enlarged, so as to include various branches of
natural history, there was at first no corresponding
iaciease in the appropriation granted. This was
subsequently remedied, and the Survey commenced
to take up natural history work of various kinds, but
still showed little disposition to assist the miner in
a practical nanner. At length, after the issuance of
what happened tò be a very meagre report for the
years 1880-81-82, comîplaint becane so general that a'
select committee was appointed by the House of
Coinions to obtain information as to the methods
adopted by the Geological Surveys in Canada and
other countries in the prosecution of their work,
with a view of ascertaining if additional technical and
statistical records of mining and metallurgical develop-
ment in the Dominion should not be procured and given
to the public. After hearing the evidence, the com-
mittee publislhed a lengthy report, from which the
following extracts are taken:-

"The committee........notices the serious lack
of attention to the mining industries of the country in
actual operation. Under the administration of Sir
William Logan, but little progress lad been made in
actual nining developments, particularly in the
limited sphere of his labours-the present Provinces
of Ontario and Quebec. Since his day, not only lias
the field of practical mining been greatly enlarged
by the addition of the Maritime Provinces with their
extensive coal and gold mines in actual operation, but
in the previous fields we have to note the discovery
and development of the iron and gold deposits in
Ontario, the phosphates of Kingston and the Ottawa
Valley, the gold of the Chaudière district and the copper,
iron and asbestos deposits of the Eastern Townships,
yet we look in vain in the present report for any in-
formation, cither of a statistical nature of their pro-
duction, or of a descriptive or geological character,
as to tlheir progress or peculiarities. Thirteen pages
of the last report suflice to narrate the work of the
Survey for the last two years, in connection with the
mines in actual operation in the whole Dominion. . .
In the opinion of the comnmittee, the primary object of
the Survey should be to obtain and disseminate, as
speedily and extensively as possible, practical infor-
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miation as to the economic r.mneral resources of this
cuuntry, and scientific investigations should be treated
as of only secondary importa ice, except whten neces-
sary in procuiring practicalreut.

in .-ieluding their report ,he conmuittee strongly
recommînended the .appoinlt.myeit to the staff of the
Survey of a duly qualiified nining engineer, whose
special blusincss it should le to keep hiniself and the
public informîed as to all iniuing developiients and
progress, and to procure and preserve full statistical
information in respect ther sto.
.But it may be stated ; i fairness, that this very

report which caie in for much unfavourable comment
and criticisi, contained an account by Dr. Dawson
of the discovery and value of the Crow's Nest coal

irea, probably one of the nost important annotince-
ments of an cconoimic character ever made by the
Survey.

It is to he noted adso that in his sunimary report
for 1885, Mr. Sclwyn refers to the publication of thirty-
seven reports, signifying by tleir titles their special
bearing on mines, minerai deposits and statistics n,
mineral production, while special examinations f
mining districts were begun in 1883 in the Lake of
the Woods gold region, the phosphate region in the
townships of Wakefield and Teipleton; and, in 1884,
in the Marmora goid and iron bearing region, and the
mining region around flthe north shore of Lake Superior,
as vell as in some of the Quebec mining districts.
The investigation by the Parliamentary Committee
appears, however, to have served some useful purpose,
inasmuch as a Mines Brancli in the charge of Messrs.
Coste and Ingall was afterwards establislied, and a
first and comprehensive statistical report issued in
the volume for 1886, in which the total value of the
mineral production of Canada for that year is given as
$10,529361. In the preceding volume, Mr. Coste
also contributed an interesting paper entitled "Obser-
vations on Mining Laws and Mining in Canada, with
suggestions for the better developmnent of the mineral
resources of the Dominion," and many of the comments
in regard to the defects in the law of tlat time, apply
with equal point and force at the present day. The
annual reports from ienceforward certainly show
that a greater interest in mining developmnents ivas
being taken by the Survey than formerly, and a great
deal of valuable information bearing on this subject
is made available. Alt.hough the Klondike excite-
ment did not eventuate until nearly ten years later,
the Survey as carly as 18S7 called attention to the
gold potentialities of the region in a report writte'i
by Dr. Dawson, who had associated with him on his
expedition, as assistants, Messrs. McConnell and
McEvoy; while in addition to useful facts secured by
Dr. Bell relative to the Sudbury district, by Mr. F. 1).
Adams and in the Laurentian country, Dr. Ells in the
Eastern Townships, and by Mr. Bowmnan in Cariboo
district, B.C., special investigations in the mining
districts were undertaken by Mr. Ingall of the Mines
Section. In Part Il of the Report for 1887-88 also
appears Dr. Davson's most valuable treatise, on "The
Mâvineral Wealtli of Britisi Columbia," which to this
day is in frequent request; while in the following year
Dr.,,R. W. Ells reported very fully on the Mineral
Resources of Quebec. In the spring of 1889, Mr. Coste
resigned charge of Mineral Statistics Division, and
was succeedcd by Mr. E. D. Ingall.

In 1890, a new Act was passed repealing the Act of
1877, in which the duties and objects of the Survey
were set forth as follows:-

(a) To make a full and scientific examination and
survey of the geological structure, mineralogy, mines

and mining resources of Canada and of its fauna and
flora;

ýb) To iaintain a muîseum of geological and natural
history and arrange for exhibition sucli specimens as
are necessary to afford a complete and exact knowledge
of the geology, minîeralogy and mining resources of
Canada;

(c) To colleet and publish full statistics of the
miîineral production and of the miiining and mietallur-
gical indyistry of Canada; to study the faets relating
to water supply. . . and of mines and mining
work iii Canada.

The Act also constituted the Geological and Natural
Iistory Survey a separate departmnent, instead of a
branch or sub-department of the Departnent of the
Interior. lI calling attention to a provision in this
Act by whici no persons unless science graduates of
recognized schools or colleges nay be appointed to
the staff, I)r. Sclyn in the report of 1890-91, coin-
:4îents as follows:-

By these provisions "it is hoped to imaintain the
efliciency and high scientific standing of the depart-
ment, but in order to insure this desirable result a
scale of renuneration should be establislied in the
rlnartient, more in accordance thian it is at present
withl that whici obtains elsewhere, and even in other
departnients of the public service and in the universities
of Canada, for acquirements and experience sucli as i-
required of the technical officers of the Geological
Survey, and in view of the risks, hardships and re-
sponsibilities they are often cailled upoi to undertake."
This representation is alluded to in passing, as it is
a grievance of a very real nature which still exisls,
and it is hoped mnay in the near future be remedied.

In connection with the collection of mining statistics
it nay be nentioned that in 1891 an attenpt wvas
made to seek the co-operation of the Provinces, and
thanks to the good offices of Mr. Joln Robson, then
Provincial Secretary, the endeavour met vithi ready
response in British Coinmbia. In this regard Mr.
Ingall in his report for 1892 writes "The confidence
of the mining community . . .now gained, lias
resulted in ai incrcasingly learty response to our
circulars," and tliis statenent is borne out by the
exceptional value and comprchensiveness of the report
of the Division of Ilmerail Statisties and Mines at this
date.

In January, 1895, Dr. Selwyn resigned the director-
ship of the Survey, and was succeeded by Dr. George
M. Dawson. Muci more attention was now being
given to mining developments, and the first annual
report for which Dr. Dawson was responsible is of
unusual interest. Thus, an account is given of borings
undertaken for petroleun under the auspices of the
Survey, at Athabasca Landing; Mr. McEvoy reports
on recent developmnents of economie minerals in the
Kaîùloops area, and refers to the occurrence of cin-
nabar at Savanas. He also describes his observations
on hydraulic mining in Cariboo. Mr. MeConnell gives
a statement of the characteristics of the important
mines of West Kootenay; Mr. McInnes reports of the
occurrence of economie minerals nîcar Sault Ste. Marie;
Dr. Ells describes the occurrences of iron, galena,
ochre and mica in the counties of Ottawa, Pontiac and
Carleton; Mr. Low calis attention to discoveries of
lmîîatite and siderite in the Labrador Peninsula;
Mr. Fletcher refers to iron and coal developments in
Nova Scotia, while Mr. Faribault's report on gold in
this Province is of great practical value. This gentle-
miant in speaking of quartz mining in Nova Scotia,
points out tiat the gold-bearing deposits in that
Province are really in the forni of saddle veins on

é
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anticlinal folds and shows that on a proper recognition
of this fact largely depends the success and future of
deep gold mining in Nova Scotia. He also advises
the adoption of a method of nining followed in Ben-
digo. where the occurrences are of a very similar nature,
which consists in sinking perpendicular shafts on the
anticlinal axis froin which cross-cuts and levels are
driven to intersect the interbedded saddles. Mr.
Ingall, reporting in this volune, comiplains however that
the funds placed at his disposal were insuflicient for
the prosecution of important miling work wvhich had
been initiated by the Mines Section.

In 1895, the Survey undertook a newv duty in supply-
ing small typical collections of Canadian minerals and
rocks to educational institutions in Canada, and no
less than fifty-nine collections of this kind, cmbracing
6655 specimens, were furnished. In addition, the
excellent work of the previous y ear was extended along
similar lines.

In short, during )r. Dawson's all too short terni of
office as Director of the Survey both his own-work in
the field and that of the departient generally was of
an eininently useful and practical character. This is
well pointed out by Dr. F. D. Adamns in his " Menoir
of George M. )awson," *where he states "his vork
. . . . contributed largely to great developnent
of the mining industries. . . during recent years,
for his reports, though thoroughly scientific, always
took account of the practical and economic side of
geology, and accordingly commanded the attention
and confidence of nining capitalists, mine managers,
and others interested in the developnent of the mineral
resources of the country." Dr. H. M. Ami, in his
appreciative biographical sketch also refers to the
consideration given by Dr. Dawson to economic work
"Through his personal efforts." lie writes, "and that
of his staff, lie did so niueh to disseminate information
regarding Canada's mineral resources, that the mining
interests of the Dominion may now be said to be fairly
well establislied upon a firmiî and non-speculative basis."

Dr. Dawson died suddenly on the 2nd of March, 1901.
And fromn that time to the present the Survey lias
been without a Director. These duties, however,
have been performed by Dr. Robert Bell, who as
Acting Director, bas had the responsibility of the
work, but neither the honour nor the eniolumlents
whicli should go with it. Under Dr. Bell much work
of great value lias been done by the Survey; but in its
relation to the mining industries it is necessary to add
that the present system, which renains practically
the saine as that followed a quarter of a century ago,
is by many, competent to express an opinion, regarded
as antiquated and inadequate having regard to present
requirements, the growth to whiclh the nining industry
lias since attained, and the important position it now
occupies. And by contrasting the methods adopted
by the United States' Survey with those still followed
by our own, this complaint appears to have certain
justification. Taking, for the sake of example, one
branch, the Mining and Statistical Division of the
Survey, it is impossible to truthfully assert that its
\cope or usefulness bas been greatly, if at all, extended

mce the date of its inception. In fact it is currently
e-lieved that the officer in charge of the branch has

received little, if any encouragement at any time to
special effort in this regard. The geological reports
themselves too, although frequently of great value froi
an economie point of view, are with some exceptions,
still somewhat unsuitable for general circulation,
since they rarely contain the practical details and facts

*Blulh. Geol. Soc., AM. Val. 13, 1901.

in that readily accessible forai which the busy ntîî of
affairs, contemnplating an investment in any one of our
ineraIl industries is desirous of having placed at his

disposal.

THE ESTAnLISlIMlENT OF THE MINES BRANCH OF TIE
niEPAnTMENT OF THIE INTERIOR.

It was doubtless in consequence of a realization of
the requirenients in this respect that the Government
in July, 1902, established in connection with the
Departmnent of the Interior, a Mines Branch, in charge
of Dr. Eugene Hainnel, Ph.D., who received the title
of Superintendant of lines. The establishment of
the Mines Branch did not include a statenient of its
functions, but a memorandum suggesting the lines on
whiich organization should proceed, was prepared and
presented to the Minister.

The work to be acconplislhed by the Department
vould, the memorandum states, most conveniently be

distributed among the following sections:-
Ist: Mineral Resourcs.-The general object of the

work of this branch to be the collection and publication
of data regarding the econonic minerals of the country-
and of the processes and activities connected with
their utilization. This to be accomplished under the
following two ieads:

(a). Statistics: Covering the investigations into (1)
the production, consumption, exports and imports of
the economie minerals of the country, (2) the collect-
ing of figures relating to costs, freight, markets, etc.
These tabulated on a proper system of classification,
with discussions as to the causes of variation of pro-
duction, exports and imports, fluctuations of market,
etc., should be published annually, or at such frequent
intervals as may be found practicable.

(b). Technological: Covering the preparation and
publication of bulletins and monographs giving infor-
mnation in a concise fori regarding (1) the location,
mode of occurrence, extent and character of the various
economnic mineral deposits, (2) assays and analyses of
ores and in the case of building material, tests of
strength and endurance of pressure, etc., (3) description
of the nethod of exploitation, treatment for extraction
of metallie contents, or resultant products. The infor-
nation to be obtained froma mnaterial already publislhed,
but scattered and in a great mcasure inaccessible, to be
supplemented wherever necessary by visit of officer in
charge to the respective localities. A separate mono-
graph for ci minerai, as coil, iron, copper, nickel,
gold, etc. (except building materials which mnay be
written up as a class to be published, giving all avail-
able information in reference to them. The publica-
tions specially framed to meet the needs of the public
commercially interested in these matters and annually
bound in one volume, entitled "The Mineral Resources
of Canada." The separate monograplis to be dis-
tributed as widely and frcely as possible to bring the
mineral wealth of Canada prominently before the in-
vèsting public and thus aid in bringing capital into the
country, necessary for the development of its resources.

2nd: Mining Gcology.-Covering the investigation of
mineral areas and mining camps, determining the
mode of occurrence, extent and character of the ore
bodies and furnishing to the practical miner chues
regarding the probable direction in which to exploit
his property, and by a careful study of the associated
rocks and their relation to the ore bodies establishing
principles which shall be beipful as a guide regarding
the occurrence of sinilar ores in other regions. This
to include the preparation of good topographical and
geological structure maps of important nining districts.
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3rd: Mletallurgy, Assaying and Chcmistry.-The per-
sonal of this section would be occupied in assaying
the ores and first narketable products of mines colleet-
ed by the mining geologists, and perforning such rock-
analyses as nay be required by t lie iining geologists
for purposes of determining the composition of rocks
in association with the ore deposits.

The further work of the section would eonsist in
analysing such naterial as may fron Lime to time
besent to the Mines Branch froin outside parties.

CONCLUSIONS.
This historical survey brings us down to the present

tinte and to revicw the econonic work accomiplished
by the Survey in a few words, it my be said that practi-
cally all the information -which We possess concerning
the mineral resources of the Dominion lias been collected
by the officers of the Geological Survey, with the ex-
ception of that wihich We owe to the Provincial Mining
Bureaus of British Colutbia and Ontario, and to the
Mines Branch of the Department of the Interior, all
of which have been established within the hast fcw
years. But while the Survey lias been immense
value in the development of the country, the estab-
lishment of a separate Mines Branch in the Depart-
ment of the Interior niay b hield to indicate that in
the opinion of the inining men of Canada the Survey
lias not in recent, years, on its strictly econonie side,
kept pace vith the growing requirements of the mining
industry, and that the immense mass of information
which it has collectedi lias not been reduced to a sufli-
ciently accessible form.

In this connection, however, it must be noted, ltat.
with the exception of experimental mîetallurgy, every
line of vork which is set forth as within the purview
of the Mines Branch, lias been already taken up or is
now being prosecuted by the Geological Survey of
Canada. In making this statenent it must bc clearly
understood that there is no intention, in wlat has beien
said, to mininize the value of Lte work accomtplisied
by the Mines Branch of the Department of the Interior
since its inauguration, but ncrely to point out that.
while by ineans of a large special grant placed at its
disposal the Mines iBranch lias been able to produce
a numnber of reports of narked economie value, the
production of such reports does not denand the
existence of such a separate bureau. Given a properly
reconstructed Geological Survey, of which the present
Mines Branci iniglt fori part, il could enploy the
same extra grant with at least equal economic efficiency.

Such work of the highest quality, is being carried
out on an enornious seale by the Geological Survey of
the United States, which working in the territory
inmediately south of us, lias to deal with conditions
which resemble very closcly ltose obtaining in Canada
at the present time. Moreover the work done by this
Survey has so enipiaticailly coinmended itself to the
mining interests in the neighbouring Republic that
the Government have repeatedly extended the scope
of the Survey and greatly increased the sun appro-
priated for its use.

As a matter of faet, our mining conuntit.y in Canada,
while admnitting that the Geological Survey of Canada
has accomplisied an immense anount of good work in
times past, points to the imense increase in the
volume and value of the minerail output of Canada
as shown by the following figures:-

TADLE SHOWING 311NERAL PRoDUCrloN OF CANADA.

Value in Dollars.
1871......................................... 5,044,830
1887........................................ 10,221,255
1887 .......................................... 11,321,331

4,

1888. . .... .... ... ... ..............
1889................................... .
1890..................................
1891..... ... ... . .. ..... ..... .... .
1892......... .. ........ . .. ... . ....
1893... ..............................
189.1.. ... ......... ........ ..
18915............. ....... .... ....
1897.............. .... .............
1897..................... .......... ...
1898 .... ...... .. . . ..... ..... .. ...
1 99 ..... ... .. ... ....................
1900....... ....... ...... . ...... .
19 01 ......... .. ....... ..... ... ..........
1902............. . ...... ...... ......
1903. . . . ............ ,.

12,518,894
14,013,913
16,763,353
18,698,953
16,628,-117
20,035,082
19,931,158
20,648,96-1
22,584,513
28,661,430
38,697,021
19,584,027
64,618,268
66,339,158
63,865,797
62,532,210
60,34:3,165

It also points out the presenit position which the
product of the mine iolds, as conpared with the
agricultural exports of the Dominion, as shown by
the followinîg figures:-

T%11.E S1oW1VING TH E AGRIICJI.TURCAI. EI'ORTS OFTIIE DOMINION.

Vaiue in Dollars.
1896......... . ............ ............... 39,659,686
1879.. .. .. .. ....... ............. .46,377,027
1898.. . .......... 68,919,688
1899................... ................ 62,528,107
1900., ............. .................. 73,281,760
1901-................ 66,872.292
1902... . ..... ........... S0,705.186
1903.. . 99,.120,195
19014............. .. . ...... . (about) 98,300,000

In view of these figures and of the fact that the
agrieultural interests of Canada have been and are
being enornously developed bv the Governient,
tirough the Departnent of Agriculture under the
charge of a special minister of the Crown. our mininztg
men ask why the great mining interests of the Dominion
miigiht not be similarly cared for.

It is not here necessary to enuierate the manty
ways in which the Governmtents of other countries (10,
and our Government couild, activelv assist i lte
developmttent of mining industry. Our views on this
tmatter have aiready been set forth in a paper read
before this Institute and printed in one of the volumes
of our Transactions. (.Jour. Can. Min. Institute. 1902,
pp. 585-595). Our aim here is mnerely to point out
that the miintg industries of Canada miight at the
present time be greatly assisted if the work of the
Geological Survcy and the Mines Branch of the De-
partment of the Interior was taken up seriously by
the Governnent, correlated, systenatized, extended,
and mtade to conform to modern requireinents. The
duplication which now exists would thus, in the
interests of econony, be avoided and the whole work
would be put upon a proper businesslike basis.

If this were done, it is certain that the minintg
interests of the country would be well served and that
the action of the Government would receive the iearty
endorsation of everyone interested ini iniing and
that furthernore, as the value of the work became
increasingly evident the Governmnent would feel
justified in providing additional neans for its prosecu-
tion, o thata larger staff of properly paid and thorought-
ly efficient men, au fait with the modern nethods and
resuits of science as applied to the study of these
economie problems, could be permîantently emiployed
by the Goverinmîent in the developmtent of the mineral
resources of our country.

All Canadians would be sorry to sec the Geological
Survey of Canada lose its independent, existence, seeing
that it is a branch of the service of which, with all its
faults, we Canadiaits have reason to be proud. But
if the happy result above indicated could be insured
by the appointmient of a Minister of Mines who would

ýR M
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have direct supervision of t.his work, the expansion of
the Geological Survey into a Department of Mines
and Gcological Survey, would receive the support of
the whole11 mi1nng cotiuinity.

THE EiDUCATION OF AIlNING ANI) METAIL,
LURGICAL ENGINEERS.

By Professor Joux BoNsALL PoREn, PL.D., D.Sc.

Until a comiparatively recent day Engineers as a body
have shown little interest in what nay be broadly
termed Enginicering, Education, and have left it to the
Universities and Technical Schools to formulate and
carry ont such schemes for training young men as they
have seen fit. There have of course been notable
exceptions and nany Engincers of the higlest rank have
given invaluable advice, assistance and sympathy, but
the gencral feeling of practical engineers and perhaps
particularly" of ïMining Engineers to teachers of En-
gineering lias been more or less unfriendly.

Under these conditions the natural tendency of pro-
fessors to become pedantic was not sufficiently neutra-
lized, and although the public denand for advanced
education led first to the foundation of professorships
in engineering in each of the great Universities, and
later to the developient of special faculties and schools
of Engineering with elaborately differentiated depart-
ments covering the several branches of the subject;
yet, in general the methods of teaching renained sone-
what academie to say the least.

It is but a very few years since it was possible, or
even quite a matter of course for young men to be
granted University degrees in Mining Engineering
without even having seen a mine, and in other branches
of Engineering the situation was no less absurd.

The so-called Sunmer School established twenty odd
years ago by Columbia University nd adopted (usually
as an optional course) by several other Mining Schools
was the first and most important move in the riglt
direction. The equipment of Engineering Labora-
tories and later of special laboratories of ore dressing
and metallurgy, was almost equally useful; and now
every school of importance is provided with labora-
tories, and offers its students so called practical and
experimental courses in miany branches of engineering.

These changes and the introduction of manual and
technical training in both elementary schools and col-
leges have met with approval fromî practical engineers,
and during the last few years the technical journals and
the Transactions of Societies have containcd a great
number of papers on Engineering Education. Further
practising engineers and works managers have displayed
interest in the education of young men and have shown
a far greater willingness thian hieretofore to admit
students to their establishments and to offer employ-
ment to engineering graduates.

This gencral interest in technical education is most
gratifying to those professionally engaged in engineer-
ing teachîing and is bound to result in great good. but
it is not witlout its dangers.

The practising *engincer, no matter hîow thorough his
own education lias been, usually finds little or no
direct use in his practise for higher mthenatics and
for the pure sciences, and lie fails to realize the im-
mense part played in his own intellectual developuient
by the study of these subjects. On the other hand
lie is constantly. concerned with technical details and
naturally looks with approval on any school which
turns out. men ready with facts and figures for im-

mediate use. His influence is therefore almost ahways
in favor of technical as compared with scientific educa-
tion.

For somewhat similar reasons the majority of en-
gineering students-at least in North America-are
very keen to work at studies which have direct and
obvious bearings on their future profession, and are
grudging of time given to pure science. They fail to
see ,why in a mining course, foi: exaniple, mining itself
shotidh'be assigned fewer hours of study than certain
other subjects, and why ail professional subjects to-
gether should occupy but one quarter of their course.

Similarly, nany manaigers and even thoroughly
educated engincers in judging the comparative mnrits
of yoing men seeking employnent, naturally prefer
those who have a inaxiimuim of tecchnical knowledge
and can at once be made useful to men whose know-
ledge is more general.

Under these influences the engineering courses are
being somewhat-rapidly iodified even in the more
conservative schools. As a whole the changes arc for
the botter, but, at the mnoment it is probable that in
this countr.- at least., too great weight is beitgg given to
the technical side of education. Certainly there is
great confusion in the minds of many laynen and sone
teachers bet.ween -Science and Technology. How to
do a thing is taught rather than why to do it, and in
the stress and rush of filling students with facts the
infinitely more important, business of teaching them
to think is almost forgotten.
.This utilitarian tendency is shewn most fully in the

Correspondence Sehools which have sprung up within
the last few years and now number their students by
hundreds of thousands. 'These schools have largely
taken over the work once atteminted by night schools,
mechanics classes, etc., and as a whole do it a'dmirably,
but they are unfair to their patrons in that they often
ignore or make light of difficulties and give their
students a somewhat exaggerated idea of the coin-
pleteness of their own knowledge. The young mcn
who take these courses are rarely able to spare the time
and money nccessary for a University education and
what they do lcarn is therefore all to the good, but it
is unfortunate that these schools so often fail to make
it cear to the students that purcly technical know-
ledge is after ail only half knowledge, and that the
highest achievenents in engineering are only possible
for men who are thoroughly familiar with the prin-
ciples of the pure sciences underlying ail engineering
practice.

Technical schools and sinilar institutions usually
occupy a position in advance of the Correspondence
Schools, but generally speaking tlhcir standards of
admission and of class work are coinparatively low.
and it is left to the more conservative Universities
and to certain exceptionally thorough technical schools
to provide the highest type of engineering teaching.

This teaching should be in genceral very similar for all
branches of engineering. The preparatory vork should
include good elemnentary training in the usual school
subjects, in eleientary maxîtheinatics and in at lcast
one modern language.. Latin is also very desirable,
and last, but far fron least., the students should be able
to write English accurately und clearly.

Assuming this preparation to be of the standard of
the best Canadian and American schools, the engincer-
ing course should then take four years, two of which
can be devoted with advantage to Advanced Mathe-
matics and to Physics, Chemistry, Geology, etc. With
these pure science subjects there nay be a certain
amount of elementary shop work intended not to fit
the men to be mechanics, but nerely to familiarize
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thein with materials of engineering and with the
clements of shop and foundry practice. Time uist
also be found for michanical drawî'ing and sone sketch-
ing.

'T'le long vacations should also be utilized in part for
further shop experience i real works, or, in the case of
mining students, for labourer's work underground, and
for field classes in surveying.

The two final years nay then be given with safety to
more technical studios. Pure natheniatics being now
sufficiently in hand its engineering applications to
structures and machines are considered under the heads
of Applied Mechanies and Nlachine design. The
elements of electrical and inechanical engineering are
also essential to all engincers, and miners need also
elementary Metallurgy and Mineralogy. The studies
in chemlistry and -eology nust also be extended. and
laboratory work must be donc in the one anîd field ex-
perience gained in the other.

The main part of the work last outlined can be done
in the third year of the course and a portion of this year
and alnost the whole of the fourth eau be given to what
nay bc called "professional work," that is to say to

special studies in the branch of engineering chosen by
the student. In the case of Mining and Nletallurgical
students the various branches of .mining and ore
dressing and of advanced work in metallurgy niay be
included.

It is obvious that no very elaborate detail can be
tauglt in Technical courses which have to be carried
through in a single year or at best in a year and a half,
but claborate work is not needed in engineering classes.
The essential thing is to get students in the way of
thinking as engineers, and to familiarize then with
the general principles and fundamental problems of
their profession. It would be impossible in one year
or indeed in ten, to teacli a student the detailed tech-
nology of the whole of his selected branch of engineer-
ing and it is obviously rarely possible to select the
particular part which he will afterwards practice. It is
however quite possible to give an intelligent voting man
a generail view of the subject.. and thon to teach hii
the technology of a limited numuber of carefully select'od
typical processes, and if he knows these thoroughly he
will have no difficulty later in learning vwhatever special
processes he is called upon to use. In other words if a
nan is tauglt to think as an engiacer and to vork as an

engineer in any one brandi of mining or metallurgy,
he ca whenever necessary quickly qualify himself for
any other brandi when the circumnstances inake it
necessarv.

In wlhat lias been said above, practical work, sumnier
schools, and laboratory experinents have been men-
tioned, but it romains to discuss then at soine length.
The student of engineering should at an early period
in his course have some training in shop work on the
ordinary materials of construction. He will iot be
able to spare time enough to beconie a skilled workman
or even a half skilled apprentice, and lie must be made
to understand this clearly; but lie can and should work
long enough to know somet.hing of the use of tools, and
to understand the qualities of the materials of con-
struction which he is about to study theoretically. This
elementary shop work is often carried out in work shops
connect.ed with the schools and universities thenselves,
and frequently can be done in the afternoons of days,
the mornings of which are given to more academic
studios. This method is economical of tinie and there
are .nany advantages in having the teaching and shop
work under the same direction, but unless a boy is to
get thorougli practical training later, it is better for
hin to go to an ordinary shbp where he should be re-

quired to work fuil time each day under ordinary shop
discipline. 1In noe other way Can h1e he made to realize
what work really is; the intiùùate acquaintance with
workmnen is also very useful.

This shop work if done outside of the school can
usually be arranged for the long vacation.

This shop work ean usually be arranged for the long
vacation, whici should be long enough to give time for
it, and for a reasonable holiday. Two periods of two
or three months each in two successive vacations should
sufhice for an ordinary bo', especially as practical
technical training is also required at a later period in
his course. This latter technical work is even more
iinportant, in ny opinion. thni the shop exl)erience.
It should, if possible, follow the general science teach-
ing, and precede the specialisation. The students
should first be taken into the mines in a body and be
given an opportunity to visit and study works under
the guidance of a staff of competent instructors. After
a month or two of this field work, each student shouild
obtain hona-fide employment in sonie works in his
chosen speciality, but the exact nature of the work is
of no very great moment, so long as it is gond en-
gineering work, done by good workimen intelligently
directed. The important thing again is to get the
student in touch with real work and real wage-earners,
and to give him an idea of scale. 'l'ie elemntary
shopî work may b done if necessary at convenient
times in a school workshop, but this technical work
must be real in every respect. The student should,
for the time being, becone a plain worknan on wages,
responsible to his forenan for certain (uties, and liable
to penalty or discharge for cause.

The time to be given to the work muust depend on
circumstances. Three nonths under the right sort of
foreman, in a smnall but interesting mine or works, vill
te-ich as mnuch as a year of ill-directed drudgery.
Furthermiore, students differ greatly in the readiness
with which they take to practical work. Somne are
the botter students for having had nany years of hard
a)prenticeship; but very frequently the nan who has
spent even one year in practice finds it difficult to
return to his classes He is earning noney at work,
and can often ill-afford to give it up, and again become
dependent on his people. Study also often proves
irksome, and sometinies very difficult, after a iman has
been actively employed in work. As a result, many
mon fail to return to their final studios, and tlus lose
what should bo the most useful part of their education.

If a definite timne for practical e.xperience nust be set
in advance, it is probable that two periods of about
four muonthls cach in different works, or one period of
a year, would be about rigit; but in this. as in all
other matters of technical education, it is far botter
to make the regulations somiewhat elastic in respect of
field vork and advancod study. Muci time can be
saved the students, and tleir work made more effective,
if each case is separately considered by the responsible
head of their school.

This last and nost important period of practical
training should follow the elemuentary engineering
studios and if possible coie betweei the third and the
fourth vear in a four voars' course. Froi it the
studeit .comnes back to his work with fresh enthusiasn
yet without having got out of touch with academic
nethods as lie would have donc had ie'spent a longer
period at work. He now enters 'on his advance work
and the teaching miay be lighly specialized and quite
technical, but care must be taken to keep fundamental
principles in sight, and the detailed technicail work
should be carefully laid out to cover only certain im-
portant typical operations. This academnic work can

mmici -- mifflm
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he male iiiitl iiore interesting nit effective by the
fret tse of techniical laioratories. in wlhieb engineering
Iachiinery (and in our case ore-dressinîg ai mletal-
hirgical apparatus) ain be used, but here. as in tlie
lecture room (are lmst elit taken I t taeh priiles, not
protesses. Certain processes iullst of course be 'sed.
and a good deal of careful detailed work done; buit, tlie
primnary purpose must always he tot> eatch genleral
priniciples, and iiere tec'<'hniology niust ibie kept in a
Seconldary place.

The best funcition of laboratories, aside rromin the
limtited lise neoessary to illitstrat funa prinl-
eiples, is to develop the individuality of the students
EIath mliain shouild be givei certain etrefily selected
pieces of iidependent wtork. and Ile shouîîld be en-
our'aget to attack the task in his own waye. On or

two comparatively ietavy inestigations are far Ibetter
tian maniy short experimts, and the instrtor in
charge can ofteil i is mîten fa r more good by showing
interest, aid yet letting thetmi work out tleit oin
salvationi weiiiiever possible, tian by being too ready
to set up iapparat lis and smlloot h Iover difficult ies. This
advaiced individlal vork ean uitilize to the full tlie
resources of even the iost mtagnifienetily etpiipped la-
boratories; but care shouîld always he takein espeeially
in sthols whith are very ribl in practitai apparatus.
to se t hat he sutets shld dt a few hilings tiouiglit-
fully. and with a clear apprehensionf their bearing.
ratler tia th ait they shouîld get shiaillower experience
of manly procezSes aid machines.

In conneetion with this advanc study tlie iei
sholtd be tauglit to write up their vork. ad to apply
the knowiedge gained in works., laboratories anti lee-
ture roons, to somte practical probleis in engineering.
In this. piuestions of est jîiates ai tosts shoild be
tonsidered for tlie men are now about It go out into
the world, where 'osts fori ain essential 'elent in
every enterprise. Estimliates male evei l advanted
stud'ts 'are likely to lt far frot right , but their
preparation gives the ten extnreely vah îble ex-
perience. and a coipetent instructor cati do excelet
work by discussing econîomlic matters vit his men in
this stage of their training.

This shoild end the school cre in engineering. for
nu aimiountt of imere teaching will tiuri a hwo into an
engineer. still less in to a ining engineer. If, liow'-
ever, lie is given a good groutnding in science and tlie
principles of engineering, then put in tuih with prac-
tical engineering work, and finally tatight tlie elements
of the techiiology of his sbject. l will lt prepared as
weli as anty schlool tan prepare a tmlan to go out into
the world and learn to hecome a good tngiiner.

Suhl a tour.se of stiidy as has been outlineti abîove is
very different frot thle ol-fashioned course in Mining.
and in fatt is differenît in somt respect frot any course
in Miniig offered at rest. altholigl many schotols
approah it, and each year se changs made which
bring our- siee tourses 'closer to this ideal. lit this
coîiîmettion tle aithor ltakes the' liberty of briefl out-
liiiing tle toturse in llining :ni \ltalurgy offered by
his ownt liniversity, nîot betause he believes il to be
by any meanis perfect but becaise it illustrates very
w'ell the modern practice in engineering teacing.*

At .1el University stildents are required wlin
entering tot show a good knowledge of mathematics,
of one imoderin antd if possible one aitient langiage

* The' ilhistttins accoiim ithisi l 'r nte ied no d*
niptiti bevtd lhat prmtd 'n th lat es. 'l'hev nre thosen

with a vit'r to iliiir-t i ig liteh: iit'r of i lit re t"resi"a
aid t'azlhtrgic'al abotiractri :oe and do iiot hv any metats
cver tlie w l epuiiii t of lit' depar nien, uit-h .ss of thie
coir.e as a woilt.

and of tle tistual liglishi and genueral subjects of the
iigier sclools. They are then required for t wo years
tio devote t lieir timte to advanced mathemiat-i's, physits,
emilistry, velent ary mnechanies and suvyn.They

also give a great detal of timte to draw'ing and to shîop)
wtoirk. it addition to their. stiuties in the Un iversit-y
they are etîiquied to do one month ea'h vear of extra
mutral wtork in surveying.

Up t) the end of the second year. all engineering
st udents take the saie course, alter tiat differentia-
tion begins, mtining and civil entgineers giving iore
timte to surveying and surveying field work, w'hile
electrical and mît'eclanical entgineers spend additioial
timle in the dr'aftiig roms and machine shops.

Ili the third year in Ite \liiiing and ltllurgical
couises. lectures are given oit the eleients of Miiing

et alhr'gy' and ore dressing and final w'ork is done in
the imtore general engineering subjects.

At the end of this year the class is taken to the field
and five weeks are spent in stuîdying mines and metal-
hurgical oks unier tle persnital direction of tlie staff
of tle departiient. ''lie district visited is carefilly
tihosen witli a view tu offering the studients the best
possible opportiities for observation, and the iethod
in genral is t o first spend ten days or a fortniglit in one
particilar mine or wos, thuis famitîiliar'i'i.ig the stuî-
denlts withi the platnt and making thet quite at honte
in it. h'lie renainder of the period is tien spent in
visiting other works. une or two days'heing givenî to
e:tc anid the differences ini method, etc., noted and
stidiced.

I)tring these extursions, which are ordinarily carried
out in a priv'at car thartercd for the puirpose, students
and staf live tgheand informal, lectures and dis-
eussions are hIeld whenever praeticable, in order to
cali the attention of the men to the salient points of
interest.

W'hile this class work is going oun arranligement s are
matde with the managers of the works visitedt to take
oit individual students for t le remlainder of the surner
as workmtîen. it titis way it has always proved pos-
sible to provide eipIoymn'vt for ali mien who have
niot already seculred ngagements for the simmtuer, and
at the end of the field school the class disbands, not to
play for three months, but to go to reiiunerative iii-
dividual w'oi'k.

On the rettntî to the University in the auîttuim the
detailed technitieal anîd laboratory work already re-
ferred to i. seriously begun.* Certain typical opera-
t ions are perforied by lte hite class sucl as a stamip
iiill r'im1, Ite concentration of a lead or copper ore, and
a short caipaign with a copper or lead blast furnace.
Iy tlie whole c'lass, but the main work of the sticeeding
six iontils is individial and each uat is encouraged
totu taile up the saine investigation which is especially
-ite'resting to hit. such as lite concentration of the
ore fr-omt soute mine in which lie hopes to obtain ei-
ploiment, t le stiîtitng of a partiehilar material.etc.
This individual w'ork, w'hatever it is, is imder the "ye
of coipetent instructors, and assistance is given wlien
iieded. at t he same timt and when possible in I uc saime
connection, lhe is required to design ai worlks and to
prepare approxinate sp'cifications and estiiates as
alreadv oitlined.

Ini a rect't'ut paper by )r. Stansfieldt the iethod of

* lut thte appendix wili be fonit a cojpy of lthe instriucionis
given to siituntiius ait tlie begiiining of thei"r eleientarv wtork.
'lhe mr spî'e'i:ilt advaitcel work is similarl' covered wherver
pi. ilby li mtrution pape w'ih need îlotbe repeateti lere.

t Can. Mini. lt., Vol EX, 0)06.
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laboratorv eehn iniMthlîg is adîniriably set
forth ini (etail. 'J'le illeLhod ecmployed ini thew Mi ninIg

anci Ore c ss Lahoratories is so Sitailar tlhat. it
nced not; be nmore fuîlly (Iescrihe(I iere.

T~he University course t liis closes witiua year of %vork
as lIa(t iral as possible, y-et. s0 laid onit. antd directed
ais t o be tiheoiret.ica.l as well. 'l'le stu(ti, thbus pre-

pa:ned t o go onit ulito1 Ilii pro)fessionI. I lis e(itial >11 is

I)oweVer I)ut liaif over. an(I if 1w wîshes t <) aehievc
hîgh $IIC~('~S III tue (~II(I, 1i~ iflUst V<>III t~nt Ininseif ~vit1i
a si I I )(>r( Il na t e post foi' mn nv \~:î, a ta I ~voît h a rd a
p:ît jejît lv t o înast er Lite det ails of lus Speetal l)USIflC5S,
tO learti t<> <'oiuiiiiaii<I iuien :uinl tu) kIIOW hujitiself.

:\ n :ipi>etidix t <i titis ~ eut itled " LflI)i)i'at <)VV
N'< it (5 O i I Iri a I I lii ns i il ( ) le I ) im~i iig. ' I ia5 IWQn
(III) i t t ((I o~Vi ng t <i lt<*k (>f 5) >aee.

t
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Frc. 7.-Ecctric Lght and Power Station, Engineering Department.
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1M1Y TO FLOOR PLAN 0F McGILL MIN ING LAfl0RiATORII1-.

OR& DitEMSIN a-tr. 24. S.tketn 1 camp. -iS. Steai Jneketeti Drying Table. 80. Reeordinf Pvronaecr.
25. Btrown Siger. 3 cern. 40. Cvnnhîlo Plant. 81. Soft conl Mufflo.

1. Cornet Crumher. 26. Thfrc Large Ci ne Foeit.rs ~ . 1Flînoro Plant. 8 2. Six Wind Furiaccs.
2. vucdolcrusaher. 27. Thrce estiall Conc Cineailiers. ML~LUWC, >..83. Six Mutle Ftirsincee.
3. Bm11 MILi 28. Plointed Ilox .etlr 84. i: eOsMtl unca
4. Saieple Grirnder. 20. Tlàrce llran., Tubeo 6lsiir. (0. Brucclaner PRonster. 85. Draft C>,;îboard.
5> <toiler Jaw Critilacr. 30. Spven (lias Tube Cnnsiiers. (11. Ilna Itoaster. 86. Seven ýVorkiing Ilenclice.
(1. 11y<ltaulie Lif t. 11 wiLties Table. (12. Btast, Furnace, wvater ittekctcd. t7. lturking flkart..
7. Ilri-Igtisan Sanîiffer. 32. Ilîîrtlett, Table. M1. Fore-lîcarîl. &88. lînîlion hallet.
S. Fivc Statiiu> liattcry. M0 Il».. 33. lîarilett, Slirne Table. 64. Cisiellationi Furnice. 80. Rani Illowcr.
9. Tmo Stan>» Iattery, 1,000 lb>. 34. Srnail Jtiied Table. 65.: WincI Furnce. MD. Ilydraulie 1'rena.

10. Steca»> Stann;> . M0. Sninll ltifile>i Table. 6(l. Forge.
il. lluntington Mill. 36. V.vans Bulh1e. 6~7. Gas Mutile. Pdmi r n, Et>..
12. iruli Reolit. 37. Frue Vanner. (;S. (las Furnace 'Table.

Ï3"seîedCalcg Feeder. 37c, Ittticv Plait%, L.arme. 69. Electrie Furnace Tie.10.1..> Mt.

15 . TulncIl Feeder. Portable. 39. itattery Plate->. ginali. 71. Power Saiv. 102. 15-11.1>. 'Motor.
16. Blanke Ccuther. 40. Aî>îîlgannatieî P'an, large. 7C. (lrindptoîîc. 103. 10-11.11. Mlotor.
17: Sinaiing Screns. l1. Settier. 73. D'rop l'est. 104. 2-11.Motor.

19 . Tromnmel. with 3 Çil. 43. WetlcrilI Ntaglletie Se;iintor. 75. Il>îwer L.ift. 10<1. 2-11.1'. Motor.
20. Large Jig. 2 coin». *14: Ilteffiî Magnetie Seuiaratur 761. Ironî Table. 107. 2-41.Motor.
2. Large Jiig. 4 comp. 45. Cezî<rifuieîl Sepîanîtur. 77. l>oli-mi>îa Appammtu>. t 09.<1. Motor.
'2. Tlîre qunil Jins. 2 romp;. 4 G. Iieîîiinot <wJiz. 78. lsî:iit lIuîwrr. 109. b-l.>.Mtor.
23. Trlree Vezin Jigs. 1 eau>:. 47. 'ttet Jacketcd l)ryiiîg Tabîle. M0. 1l.;îIeritiieiiinI .peîî lie.ari > urî:î 110. Vcntilatin Fiio>.

FIG. 12.-FLOOR PLANS 0F DFPARTMENT 0F MININO AND MýITALLURO-Y, McGILL UNIVERSITY.
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THE TEACHING OF METALLURGY 1N COLLEGE
LABORATORIES, AND A DESCRIPTION OF

THE EQUIPMIENT AND USES OF THE
METALLURGICAL LABORATORIES

AT McGILL.

B3y Dit. A. STANsFilELD, lontreal,

In writing an account of the Metallurgical Labora-
tories of McGill University, it became evident that a
broader subject., the teaching of Metallurgy in college
laboratories, its uses and its limitations, shiouild first
be considered. A discussion of the subject according-
ly fornis the introduction to this paper.

Metallurgical laboratory teaching lias not yet reached
any standard pattern. The videst divergence of
opinions exists with regard not only to the scope of
such teaching but even as to whet.her any netallurgy
worthy of the manie can be taught at all in the college
laboratory.

A recent paper bv H. C. Jenkinis,* on "'The Equip-
ment of laboratories for advanced teaching and rescarch
in the Mineral Industries", produced such a crop of
discussion in tie Institution of Mining and Metallurgy,
in London, that it would be liard to find aiytiiing to
add to what was said of written on that occasion.

Witiout raising the wider question, whether netal-
lurgicail laboratory teaching is worth doing at all, it
will be advisable to indicate the uses of such labora-
tories in mretallurgical teaching.

Students on this continent have very great facilities
for obtaining practical experience in siielters and me-
tallurgical works both during the annal sunimer
sciools that are held in connection -with most of our
mrining schools, and by taking subordinate positions
in such works during the long summer vacation. It
is therefore unnecessary to attempt in the laboratory
to instruct the student in the practical operations of
roasting or snelting whici lie can learn so imucih more
easily and perfectly in the snelter. Tiere are how-
ever many parts of a netallurgist's education that
can be more easily gained in the laboratory than at
the smnelter.

The metaillurgical laboratories of a university have
several distinct uses, all of which, however, should con-
duce to the education of the student, and these uses
may be outlined as follows:-

1. The use of jurnaces and other appliances to illus-
trae the lectures.-Tiiis is particularly useful in lecturing
to junior students wlio have not yet visited nietallur-
gical works.

For such students the laboratory furnaces, if on a
reasonable large scale, tend to give concrete ideas of
the real furnaces, and also enable somne metallurgical
principles, for example the principles involved in
firing with liard or soft coal, coke, gas or oil to be pre-
sented vividly.

2. The icaching of fire assayiing.-This, although
forming a part of the teaching in metallurgical labora-
tories, will not be considered in this paper.

3. The ·use of mtc!allurgical ieasuring instruments.-
The pyrometer for measuring high temperatures,
the calorimeter for mieasuring the calorific power of
fuels, and the microscope for the examnination of
steel and other inetais are all instruments vhose use
should be acquired by the inotallurgical student.

4. Properties of metals, fuels, and refraclory inalerials.
-The more important mechanical, physical and
chenical properties of the common inetals, alloys,

*Trans. Inst. Mining and MctaHlurgy, London, Vol. XIII.

fuels, refractory niaterials and fluxes can be easily
learnt with the aid of simple furnaces and appliances
in the laboratory, and knowledge so gained is far more
useful than if acquired front books.

5. Study of mneallurgical rcactions.-Tie reactions
that are at the root of mny metallurgical operations
can be studied very perfectly in the laboratory, with
the aid of simple and inexpensive appliances. Thus
the roasting of an ore cau be exactly studied, and the
chiemical changes thuat take place, and the tempera-
turc necessary for each stage of the process can be
determined. Prof. Howe* shows lrow such work cai
be carried out by a class of students, but in mainy
cases the object of suci experiments would be to ima-
prove commercial practice in certain particulars, and
should be taken as an advanced student's thesis or
even as research vork by a member of the teaching
staff.

6. Large furnace runs.-In laboratories provided
with large scale furnaces for roasting or snelting, it
is usual to have occasional runs of such furnaces. The
lecturer explains beforehand the particular problemu
that is to be met and dhe calculations necessary for
miaking up a sinelting charge. The students carry ont
as far as possible the operations during the mi, and
after the dean up, the result of the mn is presented
to the class and compared with the resurlts predicted
and with the results that woultid b obtained in actual
practice.

When tinte permits, it is desirable that the students
should thenselves make the ciemical analyses before
and after the rua, and the sampling of the materials
composing the charge and of the produets of the run
affords valuable experience. The opportunity mnay
also b taken to sanple and analyse the furnace gases,
determine the furnace temperatures, mesure the
amount of air entering the furnace, and the amouint and
rise of temperature of the jacket water in the case of
a blast furnace camapaign.

Taken in this way a smtall furnace rtun ias an educa-
tional value quite apart fron the practical experience
gained by the student. and is not open to the criticism
of being merely a bad imitation of works practice.

7. Student's theses.-One of the most important
uses of metallurgical or ore dressing laboratories is
or enabling advanced students to attempt to solve

somte definite problemi hr cnc'neetion, for example,
with the treatmnent of an ore. A large nunoer of
such problems can be worked out satisfactorily on
quite a small scale, and tien if tiine permits can be
repeated on as large a scale as the laboratory affords,
thus enabling the effect of scale to be quantitatively
determinied.

Work of this character tends to throw the students
largely on their own resources, and affords extreneily
valuable trainig. teachirg precise experimental rme-
thods, careful observation and correct reasoning front
the results of experimuents; it also encourages initiative
in devising new methods.

S. Use of laboratories by teaching slafi.-Apart fron
direct use by the students, the laboratories are useful
to the staff; their use tends to prevent the teaching
becoming too. academnic in character. Each meinber
of the staff should have some research, cither on theo-
retical or practical lines. Outside testing or experi-
mental work should be undertaken to keep the staff
in touch with technical and commercial requirements.

*11. M. Howe, "Metarlluirgical Laboratory Notes." In the
introduction to this work ie discuîsses the teaching of metallurgy,and insists that principies rather thamn practice should be tauight
ni the College laboratory.
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Any information directly gained in this way is far
more valiuable than that obtained at second hand or
from books.

Having out.ined somte of the uses of a meta:llurgicail
laboratory one cat the hetter consider the actual
equipiment and how far it comecs up to the require-
ments already outlined.

The laboratories at McGill consist of a furnace
room 60 ft. by 38 ft. and 18 fi.. high, a smialler root
for fire assaving 54 ft. by 24 ft. and smnaller rooms
for balances, ehemical and photographie work, micros-
copy and pyrometry.

GENEIAL SUMMAf lY OF EQtIi PM ENT.

The main laboratory contains a ater jacket blast
furnace withi interchangeable crucibles for smeltig
either lead or copper ores, a reverberatory roasting
furnace, a Bruckner roaster, a cupellation furnace,
and a chlorination barrel.

These appliances are on a relatively large seale. and
will be described later in detail.

There is aiso a large, 17 inch, crucible furnace pro-
vided with forced draft, a large gs uffle furnace
or forge, a brick topped table with gas and air connece-
tions for experi mental gas furnace work, another
brick topped table equipped for electrie furnace work.
A table with terminails for low voltage eurrent for
electrolytic experiniefts and a model open heart.h
regenerative gas furnace.

The fire assaying roon contains a nnuber of wind
furnaces and mnuflie furnaces for coke, soft cool, oil
and gas which viII net be considered in the present
paper.

The several furnaces mnay now be considered in
detail with the uses to which they can be put.

Bruckner roasting furnac.-The rotating drum lias
an external diameter of 2 ft. 8 inclies, and a length
of 5 feet, and is lined with 1 inches of fire brick. It
is fired by means of seft coal or vood in a movable
firebox. The charge of ore used is about 250 lbs.

Reverberatory roasting furnac.-A view of this is
given in Fig. 7b. The hearth measures 6 ft. by 14 ft.
internally, and will take about 1,500 lbs. of ore.

There are three working doors on each side of the
furnace. Tite flue descends at the end of the furnace
and returns beneath the hearth constituting a dust
chamber.

The fire box was originally 4 ft. by 2 ft., but the
consumption of coal has been greatly reduced and
the efliciency of the furnace increased by reducing
the fire box to 3 ft. by 1½ ft. and introducing a stean
jet forced blast into the closed ash pit, thus turning
the fire box into a gas producer.

Tite cheial and physical changes that take place
during the roasting of powdered ore can be studied
quite as vell if not better in a smnall gas fired nutiffle
furnace, but the reverberatory furnace affords appro-
ximnate information with regard to the roasting of
any particular ore on the large scale, and lias muich
educational value in regard to the economical firing
of suchx furnaces. One of the dilliculties connected
with the use of large reverberatory furnaces in the
laboratory is the-great length of time that must elapse
before the furnace lias become thoroughly heated.

A large roasting furnace is soinetimnes necessary in
order te roast quantities of ore for subsequent smnelting
operations.

Tte stall or kiln roasting of lump ores of copper lias
been successfully carried ont on a snall scale in- one
of the wind furnaces.

Vaier jacket blast fuîrnacc.-This is circular, having

I
I t
I il

an internai diaineter of 21 inches at the tuyeres, and
33 inches at the top of the jacket. The height fron
tuyeres te charging door is 7 ft.

There are 3 tuyeres of 2J inches dianeter, and the
furnace is blown by a No. J Root's blower driven by
a 15-h. p. electrie miotor.

There are two crucibles both on wlhcels, the one
for lead simelting containing a large Weil vith the

suaIl siphon tap for the lead, and spout for the slag.
'Tie copper crueible is imiehi shiallower, and originally
the mat te and slag were tapped periodically into sIag
pots where the matte settled by gravity and was se-
parated fron the slag when cold. The slag obtained
in this way was never very clean, and experiients
were made first with an int.ornal crucible, tapping the
slaug and imatte off at different levels; and finally by
adding a fore-hearth in which the matte settled front
t he slag. Thie fore-licarth is 34" by 25" by 19" high
exterially, and is lined with -" ashestos, 2j" of fire
brick and 2" of brasque and covered with 3" ire clay
t.iles, as it was feared that a fore-hearth with so siall
a flow of slag iand matte would be apt to freeze up.
To further prevent loss of heat., the ustial spout. bet-
ween furnace and fore-heartht is oinîtted, and the
molten charge allow'ed to enter the fore-hearth through
a covered channel below the level of the slag in the
fore-hearth. It is in fact the Herreshoff fore-iearth,
but without any water cooling.

As a further precaution a gas blow'pipe is arranged
so that a flamie could be iit.roduced i)et.weei the sur-
face of the slag and the tile cover if any signs of freezing
are observed.

A granulating apparatus is arranged to deal with
the slag and works satisfactorily. The general arrange-
ment is shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The slag fromn the
fore-hearth is very nuch cleaner than lias previously
been obtainied.

The blast furnace ean easily be blown in, run for
two or three hours, and blown out during the student's
working day, the crucible and fore-hearth havinig
been heated tmp previously; but the work of cleaning
up and preparing for the next run is very considerable.

During the run, in addition te weighing and charging
the ore, fluxes and coke and te manipulating the mol-
ten slk. and matte, the students are required te de-
termine the volume and temperature of the jacket
water, the speed of the blower, pressure of blast, con-
dition of furnice at the tuyeres, and on top of the
charge, rate of flow of slag, and of granulating water,
etc., and the data se obtained are worked up and
form the subject matter of a subsequent lecture after
the necessary analyses have been made.

Having obtained satisfactory slag settling facilities,
the next problen to be attacked was that of pyritie
sielting, and the first experiient made in that direc-
tion met with a measonable degree of success, the siag
and matte analysesagreeing very closely with the pre-
dicted values and interesting information was obtainied
frein the gas analyses.

The author considers that these furnace runs very
greatly increase the value of the lectures on this brandi
of the subject.

In running a blast furnace, even s0 smnall as the one
at McGill, it is noticeable that the students are apt
te be occupied by the actual operations of weighing,
charging, tapping, etc., to such an extent that they are
likely te lose the educational value of many of the
phenomuena te be observed. As it is net intended
te train the students as expert weigiers, chargers or
tappers this preoccupation with the actual operation is
apt to detract fron the educational value of the run,
and as far as the investigation of the principles of
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simclting goes a furnace on even smaller lines would
answer every purpose, and would have the additional
idvaiitages that less ore and fuel would be needed,

that the students could be left more cntirely to their
own devices in running the furnace, and that t.hey
would bc able unaided to clean up the products of
the run iand make out balance sheets.

'Tlie authoi lias on t.wo occasions built and operated
with students simili brick furnaces 9"sq. inside, and
has smelted in eaeh a few hunîdred pounds of copper
ores without serious dilliculty. As so siall a fur-
nace would iievitably freeze up if it were attemînpted
to tîap the produets. A smiall fore-hearth was added
and the molten products Vere kept liot by a flame
issuing fromt the erucible of tie furnace.

Working on a small scale, it is usually impossible
in furnace work to imitate both the arranements
and the resuilts of large seale operations. Oie imay
build and operate a model furnace, but it will not
usually give normal results. To obtain good con-
ditions, it is usually nevessary to depart videly from
the adopted type of furnace-such changes being due
nainly to the very much greater loss of h at that
oceurs on the smnall scale.

In metallurgical laboratory teaching, when this
alternative offers, the author vould not, recoiiend
in gencral that the works pattern should be followed,
but that an entirelv new furnace should be designed
that will enable the principles to be experimented
with and demonstrated, and have perhaps a few
large scale appliances tait can be at once models and
workinig furnaces.

English Cupellation furnaces.-This furnace vas
originally installed as the snallest furnace that could
be obtained ready made that would serve as a rever-
beratory siclting furnace. It is obvious that a nie-
tallurgical laboratory would not often have enough
argentiferous lead to need the use of a 48" by 30"
test. The furnace has becen used for'sielting lead
ores and it is intended to reniodel it with a 'jpw to
the regular smnelting of either lead or copper ores.
Ii this, as in the ro.aster furnace, a stean jet forcecd
draft lias been added with great advantage.

Crucible furnac.-A crucible furnace 17" sq. lias
been provided with forced blast, and it is easy in this
furnace to nielt steel in erucibles or to test the fusi-
bility of refractory inaterials.

Tie blast for the blast furnace and for the erucible
furnace is furnislied by a No. J Root's blower driven
by 15 l.p. motor. For smnall gas furnace work a 1
i.p. blower giving up to 1 lb. pressure las becn added
to avoid running tie large blower and motor.

Gas furnacs.-For netallurgical teaching and re-
search purposes, hie ordinîary city gas affords an ideal
heating agent for many purposes, and as Prof. Howe
very clearly points out, it is better in gencral to use
a fuel that will afford constant, easily regulated and
definite conditions of tenperature and of atmos-
pliere in which to study definite inetallurgical pro-
blems, than to introduce at the same time the diffi-
cultics connected with the use of coal or other solid
fuel.

A 1 l.p. high pressure blower has recently been
installed and piped to different parts of the laboratory
and with the aid of soie home made blow pipes of
varous sizes and a few fire bricks it is easy to cons-
truct small furnaces as occasion arises.

A brick topped table (Figure 3) provided with a
hood and connections for gas and air is specially con-
venient for this class of work, while a combined forge
and muffle furnace obtained from tie Anerican Gas
Furnace Company has proved very convenient for

roasting small quantities of ore, for fire assaying and
for researches in which a number of bars of steel
were heated nearly to tliir melt.ing temiperature in
order to ascertain the conditions uniîder which steel
becamie "burit" and the true nature of the so-called
burniinîg.

Those who have designed iodel furnaces mîay be
interested to licar of a iodel open hearth furnace
eonstructed at McGill. IL was builit as a niodel on
the 1 inch to the foot seale of a 50 ton tilting open
heartli furnace, vith the exception that coal gas was
used and that cliequers were provided only for the
air. Witlout going into detail, it mîîay be said that
using an anount of gas proportionately, about equal
in leat value to that used in the large furnace, the
chequers did niot have nearly the effect that was ex-
pected, auid it was found that on accouint of the re-
latively larger area of the walls of the simill scale
furnace, and the actually sialler thicknîess of the
valls the loss of heat was so great that the elequers

never becamne thoroughly leated.
Usinig a larger supply of gas the supply of pre-

heated air was inadequate to burn it, and it becamie
obvious thiat for siall seale gas furnaces the gas blow
pipe with air preferably preleated ini a pipe stove
was decidedly more ellicient, and that in order to ex-
hibit the effect of chiequers in prelieating air the
furnace would have to be built larger, using producer
gas, or else the most extremie care should be taken
to avoid loss of heat by the use of thick walls contain-
ing very poorly conducted layers, such as asbestos
pulp).

It is intended to construct a siall gas producer
with a view to illustrate details in the production and
uses of gascous fuel.

Electric furnaces.-A brick topped table (Fig. 2)
lias recently been constructed to whicli not only the
clectric current but also gas, air and water lias becn
led. The gas and air being intended as a substitute
fàr the more costly electrie power for the drying and
preliminary ieating.of certain of the electrie furnaces;
while water is sometimes needed for cooling the ter-
minals and inetal casings of furnaces.

Many varietics of electric furnace have been ex-
perimented wvith, but owing to the relatively high
voltage and low current available, the arc furnaces
have been more generally useful. The horizontal
arc furnace of Moissan lias becen found especially
useful in mîlting netals for demnonstrational pur-
poses. The vertical are furnace is also useful for
melting inetals and for reducing metals fromî their
ores. The production of calcium carbide in this
formi of furnace has been fouind to be a suitable ex-
ercise for class purposes.

For the electrical smelting of ores, furnaces of the
Heroult type have been used in whicli ·two vertical
carbons dip into the furnace and ares are forned
between thiese and the charge. Resistance furnaces
are more satisfactory for many purposes than arc
furnaces, but the necessity of using current at 110
volts rendors snall resistance furnaces exceedingly
wasteful of power.

The power available for electric furnace work is
about 200 ainperes of direct current at 110 volts, and
while this is suicient to exhibit the principles of
electrie ieating and to enable nany experimental
points to be determined, it is inadequate for carry-
ing out electric smelting even oir1 the smallest satis-
factory scale, especially vhen low resistance furnaces
have to be used. It is hoped that a suflicient supply
of alternating current at 110 volts and a transformer
for reducing to lower voltages will b provided to enable
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soiiic of t1wC ne(wCi proesses t o be %vorked ouit oit a
se:île t lît %vould afford informationî t o inteilili

îuinatfietîrer, aiid traiuning foi. st.titicits %Vhlo %wisIl
t C >pecil 1w ili i'IVt rc-ilieta:lluirgv.

.11 To$o~nI--Lc<ut fit ('oilsk$t5 of eti.t inir ait(
p isli i ii.- ila chlîî rv for prep uUiiig- thI e 5))et-i ii s of

stclor aUloy. a Spwvi-al illivroseo))c 10' 'Xliiii theit
sper(iiilcis and1( a long phoi<tographie vantera foi, iv-
vordîîîg t he iivlroscopie stmttrS o rev'e:Ikd.

I>jmn'r~. A thr -lc repYromet cm is su-
lv iij)w( for nasiiIgt cm j cr:it i es i il th labo:1)-

Fator.v. This i.. vonnlered t o :î galv:înoineter iwhiclî
i ndîe:îts tlle tecînpertt iii, mid a1 phoîtographie :ipp:i-
raItu1) enab les <'olitilmious revords o>f tecm pera t lire t 0

1w <>1 :1il icc. Sevcial I ywr<>illet crs of thec(a ln :
tyvpe are al.,o availahh* for iisv.

( loi)l't!.-A Malilvr 1)111 <I>riicc is îiscd
for (ltcriiIigtlic e:lorifie power of fuel.

A nahjtical wvork and /ire- assa.ing.-Tlc htident.,
,r -xcted t o have att ainied to a reasoiial le (l(gre

of profîecey in t lie.se hujeslefore vommlneneving
t li filial astr. work. an11( the' laboratorv wvork ill

t bat yvar. is $0 arraîniged as to involve soie qumant i-
tative elicînistry and lire :îsynthus cnabling thle

sitidaents to nakze lise of tie knwldr tey hlave
gaîitIh hese iiet liocîs,. Thel iîecessit: for a rea-
soiiable dcgree of spccd anld reliabilicv hli their work
is înîpressed lij)oil t licai in t bis way, and t.hcy becoie

mîorec re-ad\ to carry ont suvb %work at, short notice.
Rh'<'rolyss.-A t ahie lias been fit-ted til for elcc-

I rolyt je wtirk, being provîded withi 1 ih.p. 10i -volt
d Iviî:îio dIriveil Iv a :1 Ih.pj. nmot or, a si ual I stor:ige
bat te cmv as .beviî added to eniable expermnents to he
lcft n iini ig over iligi i..

W'it lîlmi th l of lin titbis iiaper il lias beem impossible
fo dIo mlore thain Iuint :ît ilost of t lc experimlents
t.Ial hlave been made or ean easilv be earricd ontl ini
t I ese l:iI ors ories: thle liii t it- ng onsiderut i<n i listial-
IV thle Short lime :11 the dlisposai of thec St idfejt ratllier
t bai lit\- limitat ion.; of the lahorît ory. Neyer-
theles., the autiior is oîîly too pîiîîftilvy :ware of de-
ficielicies il thle eqiluîîliit l.t, atid etideavors as tille andi

iflOiieV Will permlit t o raise thle stanidard hoth of tlie
laburatînîcs anîd thle \Vork t bat is doule ini tîteni.

1*1(;. 1. Mac.hwald .11;ti;iizz McGill Cilivemily.
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FiG. 2. -Electrie 1.tri.tc, No. 69.

UIlc.. 3.-Gaç Taible, GasUîflc:î CilaIorin;mîo:îl Bfirred, Nt%. 67, 68 :iîîd 70.
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Fir. ~.Wwjacct I3aîFurnatec a-nd Fore iearl, Nos. 6:, 63.

FIG. .- ac jacket Bhast 1Fiarnite tid Fore licaruli, Nos. 6.- and 63.
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Fic 6.-Cuplation Furn:ice, No. 64.
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MR. N. 1). DARIJ.

.Mr. Naniabha Dahi Darui, B3. Se., B3. A., of
Boibaîy, B. Se. in engineeîring mid metalluirgy, Lon-
dlon, an Associate of the Roval Sehool of M\lines and
Barrister at Law, is at.present in Ottawa, being an
ttache of the Indhl(in Gov"ernmncît to the Geological

Surve of Canada. Mr. Daru is a native of Daru-
Falia Sturat, India, and has been sent to Canada by
the Indian Governnent to study the nethods em-
ployed in miining in this country. He is under ins-
instructions to make a thorough of this subjeet, and
to remain in the .Dominion for two years, during
whicl time lie will visit the principal mining centres.
Mr. Daru lias already made many friends in Canada,
especially anong the mining fraternity.

ECONOMICAL COAL MINING.

One of fie iost successful and interesting electric coal
miii equipumenîts is found ai the Tropic Mining Conpany's

minie Ïocated on the Zanesville & Western R.R. ait Deaverton,
Morga County, Ohio. Tic Tropic .Mini Co., here operafte
inithe No. 6 seamn, which lins an average thickness of 3'-io" flic
coal heing of very excellent quality, and is known on the market
as flic "Celcbrated Tropic Coal."

The average daily output of flic mine is about 1,400 tois.
rim of mine coal in8 hours. In order to reduce the cost of mning
and decrease flic percentage of "slark", nearly ail flic ining
is donc by ehain machines. he Tropic Mining Co have in-
stalled ai clectric plant .lich furnishies power to the mining
machine, electrie locomotive and stationary motors. The power
plant consists of two 100 K.W.-250 volt direct current, belted
gencrators, built, by the Jeffrey Mfg. Co., of Columbus, Ohio,
èch genemrtor being driven by a 16" x 6" McEîwen Enîgine.
Tie switchhîoard is of the skcletoni type and equippCd ivith
necessarv instrr.nients and switches for controlling flie dynamos.
Stcam ik sumpr.mc(d hv a battery of two 72" x 18' Atlas boilers

quipperd with the iecessary apparatus for supplying iecd water
te thi boilers. Ii ftl power iuse is also istalled a double
reversible 10" x 12" linîsting engine with two 3' 6" druins,
whicli furnishes power for the rope haulage installed for handling
ihe ars on the slope. The lrngth o! flic rope haulage is about
1,200 feet the ilaximimau grade being 15 per cent. Twenty cars
is tle average nuimber haulcd per tri flic cpty cars bcing
returined down the slope by gmavify. 'lie entiries are driveu 16
fet wide withli ai average heigit of 4' 6". The roons are
driven Io a deptl of 250 feet and a width of 30 feet flic room

necks being 12 feet. vide. There is at present installed 9 electrie
uîndercutting iining machines of the chain type. Eight of the
muachinies were furnished by flic Jeffrey Mfg. Co., of olumbus,
Ohio, and are of flicir wel known Class 17-A. machines, malkIng
an undercut of 6 feet in% depth and 4-1 inches in widt h. 'ite
average nmnher of runs per day of eiglht lours in 40 runs and
the iaximumi runs each machine is sixty. The miniiing mi-
chines are eqiuipped with self-propelling armrnceumient by vhich
thev can readily be noved fromt ne point. in tlic minle to another
vitlhouti delavs.

On aeo6unt of flic tlin vein 3' 8" onlv very smnall mules or
.ponies can be used for gathering the cars *fromt ftle face work-
ngs. Ti wveiglt of the mules employed is between 500 anti
600 lbs., the maximum heiglht of the uiles being 52". The coal
is gathered to four different partings by 14 muîles and 14 driv-
ers, caci mule witl driver gathering on an average of about 120
cars per day. This includes coal, slate and other naterials
which a-e taken out of the mine.

Each driver takes care of about 14 rooms and atI preseut
fie average length of fie mule haulage is 900 feet. 'o haul
the mine ears from tic partings t the botton of flic slope, a
six ton Jeffrey standard type elcetrie locomotive is employed.
The locomotive averages about 60 trips per day of eight haurs
and handles between 1,200 to 1,350 cars per day. 'lie average
length of haul from the four partings is about 1,200 feet. there
being but very slight grades against flic "loads" flic maximum
being about 2 pe'r cent. raid ibis only for a short distance.

Tie locomotive liauuage is laid with 30-Ibs. steel rails, but
in the roons flic it of tic rails is 16 IlIs. per yard. The
locomotive wlen delivering the loaded cars to flic bottomî of
tlie slope lins to imake a "flying switch" for a side track, and as
portion of the track on which the loaded cars are delivered is on
a grade, it is iecssary for flic locomotive to pass over flic
switch at full speed in order te give flic loaced trip enough me-
mientum te clear the switch at flic side track. The trip rider
uncouples fle cars and the switch is thrown auitomatically by
flic locomotive as it passes. Thte locomotive handes front 18
to 30 cars per trip. the weight. of loaded cars being 3,900 lbs.

The tipple designed for an output of 2,000 tons of coai per
day, is equipped with an automatie Phillips cross over dumip.
wlîiclh rendily handles the output of the mine. Tie blacksinitlh
shop is eqwupped with a four horse power stfationary notor
wich furnishes p>ower te drive the blowers for the forges and
other shop tools.

AIl apparatus at the iniie is handled on an efficient
anid systemiatic schedule which inakes possible a maxi-
mun output at a mîiniiiium cost of production. The Tropie
Mining Co., of which Mr. George M. Joncs is Presidenît bas its
main offices located at Toledo, Ohio, flic mille being in charge
of Mr. J. D. Jones, Gencral Manager of the Company.

THE ASHLAND EMERY AND CORUNDRUM
OCMPANY.

This company is 1nw operating tie Burgess corinduim in
flic town of Carlow, Ont. and, it is reported vith mantifest
suvcess. The plant consists of a nilîl 110 by 60 feet. There
are six concentrators, in hvlici ti crished naterial is trcated.
fle iron being chalnted by ineans of a revolvisig mnagnet.
The Wilfley tables of ie latest pattern are used, the system of
dry concentration being practically the samie as usecd in gold
reductiori milis. The company have ordered S20,000.00 worth
of ndditionnl nachinery froa England which is about te lie
installed. The power is furmishe by 'a 70 hl.p. engile, with
Iwo 70 h.p. hoilers. Thirty-five ien ac employed. The
company owns the water power at Lit tle Carlow, from whicl
lectric power can bc developed.

LE ROI DIVIDENDS.

On Fel. 2Sth, the sharcholders of the Le Roi Mining Comi-
piny received a dividend for the first. fine since Noveuiber,
1S99. The nnaount paid to date by this iniue, exclusive of flic
last dividend, was Sl,305,000. With this lnst payment of S7.5,-
000.00 ad(led Ile total distribution for flic present coipany
iow amounts to S1,30,000.00.

Tie Le Roi Two is now engaged in extracting ore frou'wIat
is the longest ore shoot tint, lias yct bcen located iere, 1,20v feet,
with a widtl of fron three to three and a liaf feet, and, Vlat
is more important, tlie ore carried by the ledge is of a higli grade.
Besides tis, there lias heen found on the 1,350-foot level o! flic
Le Roi Two a good shoot of ore of a sipping gradet which is
750 feet bclow the poinît hviere flic long am rich shoot is locatcd.
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ATIKOKAN IRON MINES.

A spur line is being builtia:tt le Caaiiadian Nortlieriilway
fromt its mliainî 1ine to tle Atikokan Iron Mine, 135 miles west
of Port Arthur. It is expected to be ready for operation within
tle montl.

THE MINING SHARE MARKET.

Specially reported for the Caxhmix Mhaiu BE:vmw, by Rlobert
Meredith & Co., Mining Brokers, 57 St. Francois Xavier
Street. Montreal.
Since'we last reported a great change lias tatken lplace in

the market for mining shares. 'ie activity throughout. British
Coluibia ins drawn public attention to the shares of eoiipanties
in that district. and tle reports from Cobalt, have inaugurated
a regular little boom, causing the floatation of several coimpames,
thle stocks of which are selling at a prenitui before their actual
value has been detcrmîinîed.

Tiiere is abundant evidence that tis year is going to sec
great activity in riining, throughout Northerii Ontario, and
lritish ('olumbîîl>ia. Il the latter province. ee now, the smîelters
are ail running, plans are out for inereased capacity, andi tihe
output of ore is daily iiiereisiing.

Mlining is being carried on, on praetical business nethods,
already somue companies are on a dividend payiig basis, and
tle prospects are that others will loin themn.

For somne time past, there lias been persistcnt huving of
ail the loose stock il thle market, and now it k isnpossibie to
pick up any large blocks of stock ut anvthing like quoted prives.
The few small anounts offering are gradually being taken u1p,
but as there is nothing like a boom, and ic situation is perfeetly
liealthy, there is every reason to expect an advance not oul lu
the good dividend paviig stocks, but also in miany of t lic fog
forgotten low pileed, low grade pro iert ies.

The latest quotations are as follows:-

Can. Consolidated Mines. . .
Centre Star ... . . .
Cai. Gold Fields. . ... . . ........
Granby Consolidated... .. ..........
St. Eugene....... ..
R1aimîbler Cariboo ..... ...... .
North Star........ . . . ....
Moute Christo. . . ... ...
WhiteR ear..... . .. ........ ..
California. . ... ....
Virginia.... ... ..... . ... ......
Deer Trail..... .............
International Coai .... ....... .
Sullivan.... ...... ..... ... ... ..
Jumîbo ........ ...............
Roselle....... ...................
Cariboo-McKiinney.......... ..........
Dominion Coal (conmion) ............
Dominion Coal (preferred) ..........
Dominion Iron and Steel (comimon). .
Dominion Iron and Steel (preferred)
Intercolonial Coal (common). . ...
l' ercolonial Coal (preferred) ...
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal (preferred)

Bid.
135.00

.45

.071

.13

.90

.30

.03
02i

.02*

.02

.02

.02

.35
03
29

.2.1

.014

.78
120.00

.33.
.811
80

.9s
.63

118.00

Asked.
138.00

46
.07½
13*

.06

.03

.03

.024

.05

.03

.36

.04

.30
.25
.02
.80

122.00
.34
.82
.86

100 00
.64

120.00

COURT DECISIONS.
DECISIONS IN IMP11TANT PATENT CASES.

A nuiher of decisions have recently been rendcred by
various courts throughout flic country bearing upon various
branches of the electrical inidustry and of more than usual
intcrest.

In tle Uinited States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Third
Judicial Circuit in Philadelphia a decision was handed downi in
an appeal from the Circuit Court for ftl, Eastern District of
Pennsvlvani:a in the case of tle Westinghouse Electrie & Mfg.
Coipany against tlie Cutter 3lfg. Company. Tiis suit iiivolves
an infrimgeent of he Wriglt & Aalber patent on autonatic
circuit breakers of the edgcwise shunt carbon type in whichi flic
shunt carbons are at flic top of tlc device and tlc novable
contacts are carried by a long swinging armi equipped with toggle
mîechaism for givig it a wide throw mu openig tlc circuit.
Tiis general type o!'circuit breaker ias been regarded as tc
nost practical device for interrupting circuits carrying lieavy
current exclusive of the oil break or miagnetic blowout circuit
breakers. The Court in ifs decision enjoined flic Cut ter Coiaiiny
from the manufacture of circuit. breakers whicli come witliii
the claiims o! flic Wright, & Aalberg patent.

li the United StateslCircuit Court for the Southern District
of Ohio. the court. sitting at Cincinnati, the case of the Generai
Electric Company against the Bullock Electrie Nlfg. Comn>any
was decided mu favor of the former. This suit involvc. the
Reist patent on th ei manufacture and sale of arînatures for
dynamo.eletrie machines ventilated hv having certain forms
ot space-blocks inserted between the difterent groups of lainine
forming the core or magnetic circuit of said armatures. His
Ilonor Judge Thompson in his decision restrained the Bullock
Conpany fron infringing upon the patent in question. 'he
court held thbat t wo formns of ventilators being involved in this
suit both were infringenents. The result of this decision as
construed by ic court established the fact tlat. all formus of
ventilated armatures now in practical commercial use cine
within the termis of this patent. .Is importance therefore is
at once app:rent.

In the case of the Westinghouse Electrie & Mfg. Company
:againist the Dianond Meter Company, of Chicago, an inter-
locutorv decree vas filed by lis Ilonor Judge iluiphrey in

ic United States Circuit Court for the Southern District of
Illinois, sitting at Peoria. lI tiis decree the Dianond Meter
Company is pernently eiijoiined froi mniu!factuing, using,
or selling induction nîattncters under the Tesla Patents Nos.
511559 and 511560.

Il tic United States Court, at Cleveland, Ohio, His Honor
Judge Tayler reeently enjoined the Millov Electrie Company
from naking, selling or using trolley stands or Milloy trolley
bases. This suit involves a charge o! infringeient of the Van
Depoele reissue trolley patent No. 11,S72 of the Thomson Hous-
ton Electrie Conpany. The Thomson llouston Elcetrie Coin-
pany recently entered suit against the Holland Trolley Supplies
.fg. Comnpany, of Cleveland, Ohio, for infringemient of the Van
Depocle trolle% stands. Thie United States Circuit Court for
the Northern bistrict of Ohio and Judge Tayler in his decision
enjoined tlic Ilolland Conpany fromt naking, selling or using
trolley stands or Holland trollev bases.

L.asell v. Hannah, an appeal fron hIe Suprene Court of
British Columbia, was taken up in the Supreme Court, of Canada.
''ie appellant bouglht the action claimning fron respondent,
12,500 shares of stock ini the Thistle Gold Co., and to restrain
the winding up of the Sutherland Gold Mining Co. The ques-
tions in dispute arose onut of an alleged agreement, in respect to
operating certain gold mnining locations in the Cariboo district,
British Columbnhia. At the trial Mr. Justice Martin disinissed
tie action as regards the Thistle Gold Conpany, and condemned

ic defendant lannah to hand over the shares to Lasell, or
alternatively for S12,500 with costs. Tis decision was reversed
by the judgnent appealed from on the ground that the agree-
nient anounted to a conspiracy to deprive other shareholders in
the gold mining compaîny of their interests. Hon. C. Wilson,Attorneir-General for Britislh Columbia, for the Appellant,
Ewart, lý.C. and Morphy for respondent. .ludgnent was reser-
v.t.

COBALT NEWS.

A uniforn report states that metallie gold bas been founld
in the diabase near the head of Cross Lake. While this is news
to a majority, it is a falet that mîetallie gold is occasionally found
in the ore of tle Druminond Mines, Ltd., and has also been
found on tie BufTalo property, and again to the north of Clear
Lake.

A diamond drill to test what is at the bottom of Cobalt lake
arrived at Cobalt. recitly and n ill shortly be put in commission.
Wherc the drill will work there is some forty fect of water.

The ienterprising citizeis of Cobalt. are niooting the building
of a trolley line to connect the towns of New Liskeard, Hailev-
bury and Cobalt.

Quite a lot of nachinery has been sent into Cobalt during
the last six months, and orders have been placed quite recentlyfor ncw plants to go to the Ker Lake property, and to thle pro-
perty now being developed by Messrs. Rotlsselild and others.
it is understood that both of these orders went to the Canadian
Rand Drill Companv.

Reports of thefinding of gold between Sassaginaga Lake
and Clear Lake are numerous, and it is belicved that a valuable
gold discovery lias been made there.

Tie rubluish that is being talked and written about a market
for Cobalt, and the ores of ile Cobalt camp does not create any
excitement im the town. The men who have been selling ore
know too well the dilficulties which are attached to their ore
to believe that any cheiap and simple piocess will speedilylie found.

Thte Silver Lesad Mining Company lias sold its property to
an Anmerican Comptiny for 8210,000.00 afler spending i develop-
ing and prosectimg only soie S4,000.00. Tie property. is
situated near Iher Lake.
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'lie Chief of Police at Cobalt states tlat theft. is a thing
unknown in the district. Prospectors can leave their tools
oila claim for weeks and -_o back atd finid thein safe; the sane
wa in the town. The mines are shut down on Sunday, anid th

aily is well observed. llowever, it is understood thait the
Government has decided to take precautionary mieasures for
tlie enfoîcement of law ancd order in Cobalt in view of the an-
ticipated rush to the district tlis spring.

Prosplectors are strongly of the opinion tlat a mining
inpe'ctor should he stationed at Cobalt, in view of the importance
of the c amip. Man, lots are frequently awaiting inspection.
'l'Te local press is bringing the matter to the attention of the
public, niid of the Governient, and niso of the Minister of Lands
and .Mines.

D)evelopmîenît work is progressing very extensively south-
west of Cobalt. Finds of ail kinds are tade or reported daily,
but prospectors naturally dIo not. talk about what they have
until the propector has passed their claim.

A new compay las been formed in Haileybury, to be known
as tlie Silver Lake Minling Companiy. Thev have several lots
in Colenian and Biieke, whicI tfhey wvit develop at an early date.

Numerous fake companies are reported to be operating on
tle basis of properties mn Cobalt. Sone of these properties
are not for sale. Sone of the companies have no property, or
if they have il is niot vithin the minerai helt. One advertise-
mient anînouinces tlat there is a vein of caleite on the promîoter's
)ro)crtv. Probaibly tle stateient is true, but it is apparently

intendelc to deceive the ignorant, who are not aware of thle
nature of calcite.

It is generally expected that by October next the Govern-
nment vill open five square miles of the Gillies tinher limit to
prospectors. In anticipation of tis the firm are nov: putting-
a camp on that part of the limuit fron whieh prospectors are
excluded, and by the opening of spring it is thoug-ht the grenter
part of the tinber vil] have becn cut and shipped.

A report fron Cobalt says: A stock exehange will soon be
one of tle institutions here, a charter lias been applied for and
is e.spccted any day, a site for the building has bceesecuired for
S3,000, and a comimodious structure wiii be at once erected
penoding the erection of the permanent exchlange. 'he building
has bee'n secured wlhere business will be carried on temnporarily.
It will bc open call, and iothiing but the best properties listed,
vild eats will be earefully excluded. Tie prices for scats are

fixed for the present at $50.

MINING INCORPORATIONS.

ONTARIO.

Xorth Aîmerican Cobalt Refining Company, Limited.-
Capital $1,000,000.00, in shares of St.00 cach. Hlead Office,
Hamilton. Provisional directors: Messrs. Geo. T'avlor Jno.
Ml3artin, .ouis Henry Tinnins, Williaim Griffiths 1'rethmewey,
Alexander Longwell. 'David Alexander Dunlop and William
John Blair.

Tenagani Tront Mining Conpany, Limited.-Capital S10,-
000.00. in shares of S100.00 eai. Ilead office, Toronto. Pro-
visional directors: Messrs. Thos. Boyd Caldwel!, Herbert Watson
Fleur%, Williamn James Fleury, Boyd Alexander, Conynghaim
Caldicll, Wnm. Mulock the younger and Donald Wmi. Falconer
Caldwell.

Cobalt Silver & Copper Mining Comnpanv, Limnite.-
Capital $5,00,000.00, in shares of S1,00 each. liehdl office, Sault
Ste. ,Marie, Ont. Provisional directors: Messrs. Fraink Eugene
lcechumii, Geo. Porterfield McCallin, vrus Wn. llaldwin,
Clristoplier Jolhn Brook and Cliarles IIenry MacBean.

Queen City 31ininiî and Developmîent Coipany, Limitrd-
Capital S150,000.00, in shares of 85.00 eai. lHead ofJiec,
Toronto. Provisional director. John Bnsh Leloy John
Russell lIemiphreys and Thos. Mitchell.

Tihe Savage Mine (if Cobalt, Liiited.-Capital S%500,000.00,
n shares of SI 00 each. Ilead office, Toronto. Provisional
directors: Messrs. Gordon Taylor, Geo. Wishlart Spence, Lilian
Murray Ile:l, Susan Whitaker and Ada May Duncan.

Cobalt North Ontario 31ining Company, Limitcd.-Capital
$10,000.00, in shares of SI.00 each. Heaod office, Hailevbumrv,
Ont. Provisional dircetors: Messrs. Joseuh Edmnunld lIyers,
Geo. Albert Mason and Willian Harrison .- Itman.

'hie Williamnson 31 farks Mincs Limuited.-Capital S300,000.00
inà shares o! SI.00 each. lelad office, 'roronto. Provisional
directors.: Messrs. Henry Walter Willianson, Ira Marks aind
Janes Playfair.

Red Rock Silver Mining Comupany, Limited.-Capital
$1,000,000.00, in shares of $1.00 each. lHead office, llaileybury,
Ont. Provisional directors: Messrs. David Alexander Duton,
Noah Anthony Tinnins, Melvin co. iunt, Robert Mel3ride
and Ilenry M'Briuc.

Tarentoruîs Mining Comupany, Limuited.-Ca>ital $700,000.00
in sharcs of $1.00 each. eaid oflice, Sauft Ste. Marie, Ont.
Provisional directors: Messrs. Andrewî lEdwants, Robert Ilector
MeAllister Sainuel Geo. MeAllister, Alexander Vallier and
John Clarles Curtain.

BRI'TISiH COLUMBIA.

Eureka Copper Mines, Limited.--Capital 250,000.00, in
one mnillion shares of 25 cents each.

Prince Henry Mining Conpany, Limited.-Capital S50t,-
000.00, in shares of SI.00 eaci.

Sonithern Cross Copper Mine Coinpany, Liiited.--Capital
£150,000, in 150,000 shares of £1 ach.

Williamns Creek Dredging, l'raînsporfation and Agency
Comupany, Limited.-Capital50.000.00, i shares of $10.00 each.

NOVA SCOTIA MINING INTELLIGENCE.

Memîo of iining areas in Nova Scotia applied for iunder
Irospecting License during nonth of March:-

Oldhian District. . 12
Stormont.. . 165
Gold River. 20
East Rlawdon . .
Sfîefbîrnc ilarbour. .24
Montague. . 12

M i f S i l a g . . . . . . . 2 0
.ýi&1,F i il1 , g .. . . .. ...... . 9

Voglers ove. . .... ...... . 2MillVillage . . . . ........ 9
Malaga.. ... ... . 12
Cow Bav . ..... ..
Tiiaek .... . . ....... ..... 3

CHIBBOUGAMOU MINING DISTRICT.

An interesting and imnportant. report, on the Chibougamnou
nining region, by Mr. A. P. Low, lias just appeared as a publi-
cation of the Geological Survey. Tei ve interest wîhich is
now heing taken in tlic afTains oi Chiboigamou, and thegroving
sense of the importance of ic nining industries of the northern
part of ic Province of Quehec. as wefl as Mr. .oT's particular
litness for this investigation, will mnake the report one of excep-
tional vaine and inportance. The report covers the work
of tiwo imonths during the season of 1905 by Mr. Low and party.
It comprises 61 pages and is acconmpanied by an index nap.
For the benefit of those proposing to visit the region, the various
routes are discussed, and that which is considered the best,
via Lake St. John and the Chanuchuan River, are described in
detail. Thte geological featur-s of aIl the principal routes of
travel throughout the district are described, and the economic
possibilities of the locality concisely discussed. 'lie portion
of countrv describeil in this report is draincd by streans emnpt.ying
into the 'Nottaway and Rupert rivers, both of whicli dischiarge
imto the soutlieastern part of Janies Bay. It i., roughly, eiazhty
mniles frot cast to west; seventy froi nlorth to south. lie
soutliernî houtidary of the area is about 280 miles north of
Ottawa city, and' lies directly niorth of the country betwein
Moitreal and Ottawa. Three possible routes fron the south
are by way of the Gatineau, the St. Maurice and the Chaimnichuan
rivers. '1'he last is coisidered bv Mr. Low the best. Details
of this route have been given by Mr. .1. E. Ilardmnan, in a paper
on this distriet, which appeared in the last September nunber of

ie Rc vîw, and so they nay be onitted from this brief resuinié.
'rite region is described as a rolling table land, having a

gencral clevation of 1,400 feet above soa level at the southern
boundary, neir the water sied, and following generally to less
than 900 feet ini the nortiwest part. Thte gencral surface is
broken by long, low ridges of rocky hills, which, in a few places,
are miore than fifty feet. above tle surrounding iwater levels,
and whose gencral trend is fromn unortheast to sout hwest. W'here
the ridges are close together the intervening valleys contain
swamps, drained by smnall brooks; but more often the ridges arc
wide apart and tIe shallow valleys are covered with networks
of lakes, fringed with swa umpy land. As the lands under con-
sideration are from 900 to 1,500 feet above thte sea, it is doubt ful
if they will ever he available for purposes of agriculture, thouglh
thlcy miay serve as grazing lands.
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More than thrce quarters of the surface of the region is
occupied by igneous rocks, leaving only coiparatively small
areas to the sedimentry. Thte latter consist chiefly of the
liniestone.s and doloinites of Mistassini, which, fromi their rseîm-
blance to the Upper Hluronîian limnestonîes about Lake Superior,
are possibly of that age; and congloierates and arkose rocks.
which are taken to be the samne aige as the simnilar rocks a( the
west of Lake Temiskamingue. Kewatin schists, older that
these, are probably also present. There are also highly crys-
talinle gieiisses and sclists, whiel resemble the Grenville series
of the Laurentian, whose alteration has been so complete that
it cannot be told whether thev vere originally igneous rocks
or sediîmates. Of the undoubtcd igneous rocks iiabase occupies
the largest area, and is the oldest. It is cut by masses of gabbro
and anothosite rocks, and also by as many as three different
linds of granite. The ashestos-bearing serpentine, whicli thus
far i4 the most important rock of the di.strict, economicalilv,
iay bc an alteration of product. of the duabase just nientioned.

It is therefore a matter of doubt whether it is of Lower Huroniat
age, or belongs to the older Kewatin rocks of similar toposition.

The important inerals of the district are gold, copper and
ashestos, ail of whieh are fouind in the serpentine an1d diabase
rock. Gold occurs in a large quartz lense, having a total width
of forty feet, and a proved lingth of 500 feet. 'lie gold is foind
hoth free and in combination with sulphides of iron and copper.
Tie higiest return fromn a single assay quoted is SI 1.48 to the
ton. 'Tie average value of a ntuiber of gold-bearing specimiens
taken by Mr. Hardmnx was S3.14 per ton. There arc a nuinber
of other quartz veins which have been sampled throughout the
region, but thus far they have niot yielded goli. Copper has
not been found in inportant amoiunts, as yet, but is knîown tooccur
int imany places in i iabase along its contract with the intruded
granites. Some exploratory work has been donc on a few of
these, but, they have not thus far proved successfuil.

The asbestos deposits are considered by Mr. Low to be
gcologicallv similar to those of Thetford and Black Lake, and,
fron the size of the veins and the quality of the initieral, be ulti-
mately of nucl econoinic iiportance. At prescnt, however,
transportation charges fron the raihvav at Lake St. John are
about fifteen cents per pound. Even 'if reduecd by one half,
by naking a winter road, they would still be so great as to
efLectually prevent the successful operation of the property.
Mr. Low, therefore, conclides that the siccess of the Chibou-
ganiomi ninng camp diepends upon the building of lite railway
to Lake Chiboganoo. 'his from the nearest point in a lne of
railway alrcady biuiilt. is a distance of 205 miles.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

In mnany classes of electrical work 1 wide speed variation
is required and to neet the denands of sieh service the West-
inghouse Electrie & Mfg. Company has developed a liie of direct
current niotors having a speed range of four to one on a single
voltage. This wide speed variation is obtained by field control,
and the type SA inotors compare favorably in every respect
witl the Lbest direct-current constant-speed machines.

The new motors are exactly similar nechanicallv and
electrically to the Westinghouse t'vpe S motors except for the
addition of auxiliary poles and colis. These are introduced in
order to control the field forma during the variation of field
strength necessary to obtain so wide a range of speed. The
cast steel poles with nachine-forned coils are placed nidway
between the main poles and securiely boltei to the franie. The
construction is very simple and introduces no conplicat ions
whatever, nor does it nake difficult the renoval of the main
poles and field coils, as is evidenced by the fact that an auxiliary
Pole and coil can easily be taken out, without in any way dis-
t'urbing the main field winding, by simply disconnectiig the coil
connections, withdrawing the boits whicl hold the pole to the
framlîe and sliding the pole and coiU out parallel to tlie shaft.

The auxiliary field vinding is connected in series with the
armature and therefore produces a niagnetizing effect winch is
proportional to the ariature current. The auxiliary coils
are placed as close to the armature surface as mechanical con-
siderations will permit and their turns are concentrated at that
point. This arrangement adds niaterially to the performance
of the m'ýotor as it applies to the corrective influences of the
auxiliary winding directly at the points wherc the distorting
effect of the armature current is strongest. This arrangement
is nuch more effective than the distribution of the 4impere turns
along the length of the auxiliary poles. The inagnetic field
of the auxiliary vinding acts in airect opposition to that pro-
duced by the armature current. The resultant field is nade UI)
of tireecoimponentfs-thuat due to the shunt winding, that due
to armature reaction, and that due to the auxiliary windings.
The field distortion usîually produced by armature reaction is

therefore overcone and the shape of the nagnetic field at the
point of commutation is maintained as foried by the main
poles, and good commutation is made possible over a wide range
of sieced.

Type SA motois are suniîut. wound, whieli gives a definite
speed for eaci point of the controller, whiei is nearly constant,
for all loads. IIav overloads iay be moientarily developed
without inuiriouis sp)arking. 'l'Te motors are reversible without
danger and without readjustient of thet brusies, and, as the
armature and auxiliary windings are connected )eriiiiiiietly
in series, it is only iecessarv to change the externial arinature
connections to reverse the oirections of rotation.

These motors develop their fuil rated output tliroughiout
their entire range of speed. They will carry fuill rated load at
ai speed within their range for six hours wit a temuperature
rise not execeding 10 degrees cent. in arnature and field, and
not exceeding 45 degrees cent. on coînniutator, as neasuured by
therioneter . At ail loads and ail speeds commutation is ex-
cellent, and an overload of 25 per cent. may be carried for one
hour without iijturious sparkinug. Al motors are thoroughly
ventilated, running cool and at a unifornm t emiperat ture. Thei'r
efficiecy is high and their speed regulation pract icaliy exact.
With the exceptions ioted, type SA iotors are mneelianically
identical with the type 8, amti corresponding parts are iifer-
chanugeable.

Tie Westinghouse Machine Company, of Pittsburg. Pa.
on Marci 9th filed a second bill of complaint against the Allis-
Chauers Company, of Alihaukee, Wis., in the United States
Circuit Court for the District of New Jersey, in whiicli the latter
concern] is charged with the infringemient of a certain patent
relatinug to the manufacture of the Parsons Steai Turbine.

It will be reunenbered that, the Westinghouse Coumpauy
filed a similar bill lin the saie Court about a mlonth ago; but
while the patent which in% that suit related to the mnethod of
fastening the blades into flue rotating and stationary eleients
of the turbine, this liast patent is even of a miore iumîportant
character. fli the bill filed on March 9ti the Westinîghouse
Company alleges that the Allis-Chaliers Company in the manu-
facture of the Parsons typeof turbine is infringing upon the patent
nmiiber 639,608 of Dec. 19tli, 1899 whieli proteets a unetiod of
tyin, the outer ends of the blades together so as to prevent
vibration or the breaking of flic longer blades.

Tie outeomne of this litigation is watcled withl interest
by all users and ianufacturers of stean turbines, particularly
on account, of the fact that. the use of these eiginies is incre.ising
to enorious proportions. Tie Westinghouse people claii to be
the largest imxanifacturers of this style of steami engine in the
country, having been the pioneers in that field.

They have over 500 in operation throughout. the country
aggregating a capacity '9 libout 1,000,000 horse power, while
at the present time there are imîuder construction in their shops
at East Pittsburg 1.00 )î . taiese turbines approximatmig a
total of one quarter million herse power.

The reumarkable strides recently made ini the design and
construction of large gas engine unîits both in this country and
abroad, have clearly indicated that the possibilities for the
application of that formu of prime mover are practically limitless.

German builders were anonz the first to appreciate this
fact, and, as a result, have perfected the hest types so far pro-
duced. American buiilders, owever, have not been slow to
sec the advantages offeredi by large units, and the Allis-Chahners
Company of Milwaukee. for one, lias been placing before the
purchasing publie for somie months past, its Gas Engines of
the Nurnberg type, in capacities ranging fromu 300 to 5,000
horse power and for al power purposes.

An 1,800 B.I.P. Albs-Chahners Unit was recently ordered
for the Crystal City, Mo., plant of the Pittsburg Plate Glass
Co. It is of the well known four cycle, double aeting type,
direct coupled to a 1,000 KC.W. Allis-Clhalners generator.

The Illinois Steel Company, Chicago, at present iusing
a large nunber of Allis-Chalners steani units of various kinds,
las very recently ordered two large gas engine generating unifs,
twin tandem type, 1,000 K.W. eaci. These machines will be
installed in the coiipany's present power plant for ligliting aud
power purposes.

To ncet the requiremients of their increasing business,
Allis-Chalmers-Bmullock, Limited, of Montreal, have made a
nuimber of additions to their sales organization. Amiong them
is Mr. T. J. Lynch, who lias bcen appointed district manager
at Toronto. le is already well known there hiaving for two
years superintended on benalf of the Allis-Chalmers Company,
of Milwaukee, the construction of the fifteen million gallon
puunpinîg engine for the City of Toronto. Previous to tlhat li
was connected with the iMetropolitai Water Works and Sewage
Conuinission of Boston.
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Allis-Chalers-Millock, Limited. under th new manage-
irent have entered on :n aggressive policy in the pursuit of hlsi-

niess. Thev have leased a uite of ollices in the new lTadr's
Bank in 'Toronto, added in their office gtaiTs in New Glasgow
and Wininipez, and are spending a large sum of nonlev ii unprov-
ing the equipinent of their shops at Mottreal. 'l'he plant is
ruiing might and day to keep pace vith orders received and
further important additions t o irt ir conteiiiplated lit the very
near future.

The W. S. Tyler CompanV, <levelmd, Oio, the wel known
manufarturer of wire eloth screens andl ornaniental tron work,
have just issued a handsomely jihistrated catalogue tS'o. 2.1).
The nany varieties of ornimenal iron work manufactured by
the W. S'. Tyler oipanv afford excellent subjects for illustra-
tion, and ther are weli siown in adimirablh execiied half-tones.
'The cataltogute contais 92 pages, is pinted oni a fine q1ulh ty of

aIper. and i artistically bound. It is alike creditable to the
firm aid qusefil to its patrons.

MINING NOTES.

(Witu Oit Sîerar Courovom i

BRITISI COLUMBIA.

Mining in a senise lias been slack ivre during the past month
owing to the state of the roada. Biit preparations have been
miade for active work on many of tie si:ller properties duriig
the coming season and Ihe propertieâ whiih have alrcady beei
developed have shown tie tremendous impetus that has re-
cently bren given to the industry when il is stated that upwards
of 425,00D tons of ore liae beenî shlped during the first quarter
of the vear, that i- at. tlie rate of 1,700.000 tons for the whole
year. This represients on a coiservative estiiate a value of
S3,500 000 for the first three umioiitLs of 1906 and iiclude., nothinig
but gold, silver, copper and lead, the zim shimets which haN e
not been reguilarly rnade up to the present. not biing aecounted
herein. H-alf of the value is represented by Ie enormons ship-
ments fron the Boundary, while Rossland, the locan and
Kootenay furnisli tlic reiainder t ahout equal shares.

But the value of the zmie ore is ikely to sensibly inucrease
the ye.ar's estimuates. Already tie Bluebell mine is shipping
its ore for concentration and separation at the Fernau plant at
Pilot Bay, on Kootenay lake, which producet will afterwards
figure, partly, in the returns of the zue snlter at Frank, as
soon as that plant is ready for operation. The Aurora mine,
close by the fanous St. Eugene, lias already sent a preparatory
shiipient to Frank and so have half a dozen or more other pro-
perties. Ali these, howver, may bie considered for thle presenit
as mierely tentative shipniietiis, more or less for experimuental
Iurposes, ailthougli it imist be taken for granted, seeiig the
expressed opinion of J. C. Ferinu and tlie ainoiunt of noney
which he has caused to be expended on the erection of bis zine
plant, that iany if uiot ail of these tentative shipimients will
prbve regular sources of a suupply of zie ore.

It may also be noted that Ie North Star mine lias entered
utpon a iiew period of its existence and is again slipping ore,
abouît 1,000 tons heing sent during the iontht of March to the
C.P.R smelter at Trail. The North Star mine was onie of <lic
largest shippers in East Kootenay being situated ncar the Sul-
livin wherc a new sinelter bas lien ererted by the Anerican
Snelter combine ai. Marysvdile, whicl is iow treating about
500 tons daily and from whuich a larger output is to he expected
as soon as arrangements have been properly elTected. One
reason for the iiereased shipîments from nines suclh as tie
North Star is the receni low'erinîg in the rates of sielting made
by the sielters-at Trail and Nelson. This again is partly (le
to inereased facilities of raitroad transportation and erlnhaps
more Io tie econoinies effected by the new process of des phuriz-
ing ores generally known as the Hebelem inmethod. Te Hall
Mines snelter and the Canadian Reduction works. at Nelson
and Trail respectively, are naking large and expeusive improve-
ments in this direction aînd the fruit of these improvemîents is
being seen in the increased output fron tie district in geieral.

Thre lias been sote trouble in the Boundarv over tie
question of power for thie mines and smelters whiih, up to tie
present, lias not been satisfactorily ajliusict. That an adjust-
mont will take place is evidently thle opinion in the Boundary
as the B.C. Copper Company is going ahead with th enlarge-
irent of ils plant. Tie trouble is over a contest bîet.ween the
Cascade Power Company and that known as the West Kootenay
as to wcho shall suppIy tie power for tle Bouindary people.
The management of tie Granby, according to reports appearing
in Wiashiigtoii papers. has acq uired a source of power on the
Columbia niver over the boum dary line and expeet to be per-

1'

mitted to touisinit tie pow'er proposed to le geniatel there
io ltritish Cohimbia. Probablv this wvill niot seriously be pressed
uniîles.g tle trouble between tie rival power toipanies wvithin
<hr province leads to a close down of soie of ti hmines or smnelters
lhef:uIse of lack of power.

Roasland againt is aiving a spasmil of liglh grade ore dis-
eoverie4s. From tiie to timtue high grade streaks of ore are fouifnd
in tie iniiies, especi.ally in thle vieinlity of thle Josie dyke, It
lyke whicl mus through somie of tlie principal properties and

west o! which very little mmîiniîg lias ecen lone i coimiparison
wirh that done to the east of Ihe dyke. This is somnuetîues in
voincction with tie occturrence of extreielv rielh knife like
lavers of sylvatite, swectening the wlole ore bod, as for in-
stance utirpoi tlie Anunie, one of the Le Roi No. 2 properties.
l.ord Erniest Hamilton liately aninounuced in Nelson t le posses-
sion of such a streak of hîighi grade <re ipon thle Le Roi No. 2,
of which coipany lie is chairmnan. A somiewhat siillar dis-
eoverv lias been annoinced in connetion with tihe Le Roi
itself, whicli, like lat of the old suibsidiary coipany, is in
Coinlection withl the Josie dLyke. However, thle mamn o re body
of tie Le Roi is a large oneiand is, in fact, a shear zone, rallier
thai a (rue fissure, tlue ore being mineralized froi a certain
portion of tlie ore body outuwards cach way, gradually dvindling
to unremunerative grouind. Hence it is a desideratum in ihe
mniing of Le Roi ore to sipi as mueli of thle vein as is possible,
so that the vein shah not, be. "ophered" by taking out nerely
the richest portions. The Le Roi No. 2 lias not ncarly as large
ant oe-c body. It has several. and thre copper values arc generally
very ucneh stronger than those of the larger property. Hence
tie iiiniig of theg onie and tie minuing of the other cannot well
he compared as seeims to lave becn atitempted in London during
tie struggle for tlie management of tie I.e Roi. Generally
thier( is a feehnig of distrust in Rossland as to the Iethod in
which the Le Roi lias been worked il timues past. Il tle spring
of 1902 it was anînouuncecd that the Le Roi values iad fallen t o
a oiit which was Ielow commercial retuiris. Tie stock uni-
iîedli.ately fell in priep, yet. within tie last six iionths of that

saime iar thie Le Roi patid $600,000 doliars profits. The mniager
was dieu changel and within a ytr tie saue startling discovery
as that of 1902 was made and there was another sluiip followed
by aniother declaration of proits. As it is publicly announced
in Rosslandil, even now, that ail strikes nust first of ail [te report-
ed to the dictorate iln London, these extraordinary fluctuations
are coiimîented upon adversely and are tersely sumnied tup in
thre expressed opinion of an old manager, Bernard Macdonald,
after returniig fron a visit to the old country. le said, "The
London mon 'do not ? a mine ail tley care about is
a hole in the ground oi whuicli they may gaiblel"

F. W. RoIt's letter, appearing in tle alarch issue of the
CANAmuAN MININ REvIwW shows these very points strong-ly
enough in t lie figures whicl he quiot es. IIe is, of course, argiung
in favour of tie nne not rtmmîuîg its owi snelter, sayîig noth-
ing as ta thle fact <lit tie siccessful mines of the district,
large innes, are puttmng threir ores throigh thirr own snelters,
in order that thle profit of snielting should be added ta the pro-
fit of ininiig, a very iecessary thing indeed ien the ore is low
grade and i¯n large bodies. Onc word here mîay be said as to
the costs of sueltumg in Noriliport. It may be nioted that in ait
Enuglislh article upon thle iluitter V mine at Yîmir, wlhiclh supplies
line to hoth Triil and Nortiiort that tle cost of the lime at
Trail isi more <iait double tiait lie cost of tlie saine rock at North-
port, 65 cents and Sl.50 a toit being approximately the figures,
given in Eiglish iioney. Hence it may be seei that thre course
being taken by Mr. A. J. McMillan, lias sonething to recommend
it, altiough, like nearly ail huis predecessors in Ilie Le Roi, lhe
uay mnake a nistake. Alt thre predecessors, hiowever, have not

auekiowledged their miistakes bîut have occasionallv, like manager
Macdonald charge then up to thle alleged gambling proclivities
of tie lied people in London.

SocTnARr KooTrm.N,'y -The siipiiieits of sulver-lead ore
froimt Southeast Eonteiay show that for thle first two ionths
of the year that 7,759 ions have been sent to tlhe siielters, a
large increase over thle output of 1905.

Sr.o.te.-Tie Bluebell mine is now malking steady ship-
inents to the Frank sttelter.

The ore shipenits for tlie week were 20 tons of silver-lead
frot the Reco and 20 fron <lie Ruth.

A fine body of rich ore lias been struck in the upper tunel
of tie Mercury. A carload will be out in a few days.

Thre Silver Glance at Bear Lake has elosed down for a lime
on accounut of slides.

Ore is being rawhided lown frain the Stutiset and stored
at the freighit shed ut Cody.

The owners of the lidex mine on the South Fork forwarded
a few days ago over a toit of supplies, and intend imnediately
puitting to work a crew ,f mon to fully prospect thle property.

Thre new iaunager of the Cork has decided to enlarge the
mttill and double its eapacity.-Fromn the Rossland Miicr.
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BoIUNDAiY.- Satisfactorv results secm to have followed the
shipinents of ore from the Mapoleon mine, near Marcus. Wash-
ington, controlled by the B.C. Copper Company. A snall
developnent plant lias recently been installed at flic mine,
consistmig of a 5 .drill Rand compressor, 50 i.p. hoiler, etc.
At present the ore is hauled on wagon,- or sleigls to the railwav
sihing, but survev have been made for both gravity and acriil
trais. .The iimam tunnel is now in over 200 feet.

A piece of giant powder wýent ofT in one of the furnaces of
the Domiion sielter at Boundary falls, damnaging oue of the
water jackets and requirmug repairs. Occasionally this happens
n iearly ail smelters.

Ini the tunnel heimg driven on the Iron Clad, Wellington
eanmp, good galena ore ias been encountered. The owneJrs are
WJ Porter, G. W. Rumiberger an<d Jack Farrell.

It is expected tliat more work will be done this spring on flie
Monte Cristo group, north of Phoenix, arquired sone time ago
by the Granby company to prove the ore bodies.

.The B.C. claim, situated on flic west fork, has proven riclh
in gold and silver, a recent, assay giving S1,700 in gold and $278
in silver. The ledge varies in widtl fron IS inches to 4 feet,
and lias been traced for 3,000 feot. The claii gives promise
of becomîing a valuable propert.y.

A steel plant is about to be established at Granid Forks.
Tie contract has been let for the orection of a building 40 x 60
feet, which will he built in connection with the Boumlary Iron
Works. The new plant will cnploy soue ten men at the outset.

ONTARTO.

Two formerly w or!,ed mien mines near Baiiroft are to be
re-opeied in the early spring.

The Atlas Arseieal Company, Mainager Mr.W. Hunger-
ford, of Belleville, arc mnaking preparations to develop a property
of sone five acres extent, winch was recently purchased im the
Deloro district. A sliaft, of 180 feet. was sunk soin( tiine ago,and there are said to be indications that gold and arsenic, ii
paying quantities, will he taken ont this scason.

The Copper mine at Eldorado is going ahead splendidly.
Carloads of copper are being shipped to the Nichols Cheical
Co. for treatnent and are bringimg in big profits. New drills
and other machinery are being installed. A new smelter of
50 tons daily capacity will be in operation in May of tiis yeiar.
This promises to be one of the mnost profitable mines of the
county.

'he Stanley Smelting Works at Bannockburn shipped a
carload of pig lead to Toronto this week. The price $98
pcr ton is phîemîeîncmnally hîigh. They are having good success
with the new minelter whiel is runniig continuously. Ileinatite
iron fron the old Eldorado mine is used for fluxng purposes.
All the lead mines of the company will be operated soon. The
coinpany have re-organized on a much larger basis and will
develop the lead industry on an extensive scale.

A large steel rolling plant for Port Arthur is flic latest
Mackenzie & Mann scheme. This was announced by Messrs.
MacKenizie & Mnn's representative at Port Arthur, who stated
that after the erection of the smelter at Port Arthur, the Coin-
pany would construct an extensive rolling mill plant there.
This will be the first of its kind in Western Canada. Thie reason
given is that the Company lias discovered that the quality of
ore scured there is specially adapted for the muanufacture of
higherade steel.

,ci steel rail mill is in contemplation as yet, the companiiy
simply intending to convert its own pig iron imto steel rods, etc.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Dr. McLeiinain, M.P. for Inverness, N.S., lias recently
brouglt to Ottawa sone saiples of coal fron a newly discovereil
sean at Maboi. The specimens are said to be of a very superior
quality.

Mssrs. M. P. MacNeil & Co., of N'ew Glasgow, have secured
the contract for erecting a number of huildings at the Allan
Shafts for the Acadia Coal Company. It is understood that the
contract calis for buildings costing im the vicimit-y of fifty thon-
sand dollars, and which wil be ail fireproof. ie machinery
used for the Allai Shafts will be of the most modern design.
The simking is now down fifteen hundred feet, and their plans
are to leave a barrier of three hundred feet between the sliafts
and the old Ford Pit, which is still behlieved to be on fire.

QUEBEC.

The Calumet Graphite Mining and Millii Company, which s
lias been operating for some time a graphite property near
Calumet station n the Canadian Pacifie, lias decided to crect
a modern graphite milling plant on its property, and it is re-

ported that, the Kroin Machine Works, of Jersey City, N.J.,
have received the contract for the necessary hachmerv. 'e
property lis been opened up to a considerable exteit. One
shaft on flic slope of a hill lias a depth of 80 ft., following several
graphite veins of coluinar and scaly structure. A tunnel
coimimenced at the foot of a hil will blIe driven towcard the sliaft,
the bottoim of which is 90 feet above the tunnel level. Theivre
arc a nuiber of openings all over the crest of the hill, showing
more or less flic ocurrence of tle saly variety in a dissemmated
form through liiestone and 1uiartz. The area owned by the
coimpany conprises 258 acres. Soie 60 tons of the vemt graphite
mined in flic shaft have been sent to the Globe Refining Company
New York, somte timte ago, and yielded 32 tois of good erucible
iaterial, vhich has been used im the manufacture of cruribles

to good advantage by Englih and Gerian ianufaeturers.

COMPANY MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

At the annual meeting of flie Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.,
leld at New Ghasgow, N.. March 29, the fifth aniual report
of directors showed volumiie of general iron and steel business
transacte, bîy thie coipanv last year was larger than that of
any previous year, imerease beiig 28,825 tois, and in value
bemg $597,887.37.

From the steel departinent 28,225 tons of finislihed atter
was slhipped, and 28,723 tons of pig iron was sold. There are
orders on the books for inuch larger tonnage of steel and pig
iron at higler prices. than have prevailed last year. The quan-
tity of coal mined was 58,141 tons more ttan the previous year.
Profits for flic year were S359,9006.63, mnaking total of 81,255,656.-
44, at eredit of profit and loss aceounît.

'Tie gencral nioiager reported on thciperations of the year,
referred to the great inconveience to sli pping cauised by large
snow fall of winter of 190-1-05, which iecessitated ai extr.
expenditure of fromt S25,000 to S40,000.

He referred also to the opening up of marine areas and
stated that the outlook for the ycar was mîîost. satisfactory.
The report was adopted and satisfaefction was expressed at the
operations of the year.

The foIlkving were re-appoiited directors: J. Walter Alli-
son, lRobert F. Harris, Thos. Cantley, Harvey Graham, lon.
Robert Jaffray, Hon. L. Melvin Joues, Ja.1 . C. MeGregor, G. F.
McKay, John MacNab, Hou. J. S. Pitts, Robert Reford and
Geo. Stairs.

I. E. Harris, K.C., was re-electedh president, and Hon.
J. H. McGregor, vice-presidcent; J. H. McGregor aid F. H. ox-
ley were re-appointed auditors.

The following now constitute the official staff of the Nova
Scotia Steel & Coal Co's coal departnent: 'T. J. Brown, General
Superintendent; John Johnstone, Coal Minin Sumperitendent
and Manager of Queen Pit; R. C. Brown, %laiager Sydney
No. 1; G. Greenwell, Manager No. 3.

The Globe Refining Company contemiplate an increase of
their plant at their graphite mines of North Ehmsley Ont.
This company now owns a refinery located at Port 1l'msley,close to the C.P.R., wlere they have a water power said to be
about 200 h.p. Ten or t·.elhe men are now employed, and an
excellent quality of graphite is reported to have been found.

TUE Coxson.iDA'rrn Mmxisc & S.\IELTING COMýPANY.-An
interestimg official report of this company is at hand. The
paid-up capital is S4,69S,888, and the authorized capital S5,500,-
000. The directors are: W. D. Matthews, president; GeorEe
Sumner (Montreal), vice-president; E. B. Osler Clas.1f.
Hlosner, H. S. Osier and W. L. Matthews. W. A. Aldridge,Trail, B.C., is managing director of the combine, which coin-
prises a consolidation of the St. Eugene, War Eagle, Centre Star,frail Sinelter and Rossland Power Co.

CENTRm STAmn.-Since the report of 1904, 111,841 tons of
ore have been shipped, having a gross value of 11.28 Ver ton,
or a total value of 81,261,390.01. Thle net aimounit receved by
thef comipanyi for this ore, after deduucting ail freiglt, sncter,
refining and marketing charges, was S5Ù3,476.31, or an avera ge
of $5.39 per ton. The ore showing in flic mine promises to yield
over 100,00 tons ore of S10 gross value, which does not inecude
lic ore eing opened up on the tenth level. The mine is now
shipping about 9,000 tons of ore monthly, averaging about
S10 per ton gross value.

W'An EAGL.-Shiipped in 1905, 60,860 tons, valued at
S690,269. Net return to company, $317,775. The mine is
hipping 5,000 tons per month of $10 ore.

ST. EUGENE.-Inî 1905 yielded a gross product. of S1,820,01 1,or $52.93 per ton. Net return was S1,232,893.
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TUAit. Sg:re.-in 1906 treated 2-10,000 tons of ore,
producing $800.658 silver, SI,708,257 gold, 8563,219 of copper,
and S397,580 of lead.

Coxsor.mAr1En Comaxv.--The Consolidated Coipany star-
ted with a cash working capital of $596,669.57, which is invest3ed
in% ores and produets in process of treatment and i transit.
'llhe coipany has a liquid asset in the- shape of fuel, fluxes and
supplies, valuedl at. S202,220..13. De<ceting operating, develop-
mient and construction expenses fromt the net receipts fromt ore
shipmenut, as above, flic net profits of these properties (iluding
flic profits of fle sielter) during 1905, were over S700,000, and
it is expeetcd that the comlipany will do at least as well during
ftl year 1900. Due to tle consolidation of the properties
and to the larger tonnage being handled, nuch lower grade ore
can be profitably trcated than fornierly.

It is notable thlat ftle lower portions of the workings of the
Centre Star and War Eagle are looking well, and are certain to
yield a laige and vahiable tonnage of ore.

Tuii Do.Mîro CoAM. CoMi'ÂNSY, Lr.-The report of this
eoiil)aniy, presented at its annual ieetiig on Mareh ist, showed
that the output of 1905 was 3,189,657 tons as compared with
3,923,522 tons for 1904. 'Tlie general business of flic coipany
during 1905 was well up to the sfandard of 1904, but ic largely
încreased requirenents of fle Doiinion Iron & Steel Conipany
niecessitate an increasie output from flic mines, and as the
contract withl that coipaiv is not at present a reniunerative
oie, the average price realized froi sales in 1905 was consequent-
ly less thai in 1904. The surpius earnings, nîot providing for
interest on bonds, preferred stock, dividends, etc., have been
added to flic comipaiy's general surplus. 'lie total ailount,
expended during the year 1905 on capital account, including
the purchase of steel cars. is 2497,605.19. 'rte coipany's
financial position lias greatly iniproved during the year 1905.
Five million dollars of fhve per cent. bonds have been substituted
for S2,435,000.00 of six per cent. bonds, $2,380,000.00 fimie
notes and S3,000,000.00 o! seven per (cnt. preferred stock lias
been substitufed for a like aiount of eight per cent. These
changes will efTeet a large saving in fixed ebarges.

The coipany las laid before its eniplovees a scienie for
the purchase of tleir homes on fle instalient plan, and it is
expected fliat this wvill bc hirgely taken advantage of in May
by the comîinssion. It is thought that tic workmnien will thereby
gain in becoiming owner of their lioses, and flic conpany
are securing a more permnanent body of enployees in conseq uence.
The directors elected were: Lord Stratheona, Sir W. C. Van
Horne, Messrs. R. B. Angus, James Ross, J. R. Wilson, F. L.
Wanklin, hli Hon. Geo. A. Cox, Mr. W. 1). Matthews, 'Tlie lon.
David .leNeen, W. B. Ross, h.C., .Ir. F. F. Dimnock and Mr.
F. S. Pearson.

Atf the recent annual meeting of the Wellian-Seaver-
Morgan Conpany of Cleveland, Ohio, thle office of general manager,
w%.icl las been vacant siunce flie death last Jime of Mr. Cliarles
H. Welhnan, was filled by thie election of Mr. S. H. Pitkin,
whose preseit title will be tist ivice-presidei. and general miana-
ger. Otherwise nio changes were niade in fle officers of the
coimpaiy.

A meeting of tle hiondholders of the Port Hood Colliery
Conpany was lield at Montreal, March 31st, and it was arranged
t hat a reorganization of tlie comnpaiy should take place. Among
those present at flic meeting were MIr. Jaims Terrill, Halifax,
soliciftor for the company; Mr. D. F. MeLean, inayor of Port
Ilood, and Robert J. Bell, inavager.

MINING MEN AND AFFAIRS.

Mr. J. E. Hardnan, a ininig engineer, is at present in the
South Atlantic States, on professional husmess. Heis expected
to re urn about the middle of April.

MUr. Hl. C. Symmes, Mechanical Iispector of the Departient
of Y nes of thie 'Transvaal, who has just conipleted a six nonth
furlough ini Canada set out on his retuirn trip to Johannesburg
on the 25th ulto. Mr. Syiimes is a Canadian by birth,.a gradu-
ate of McGill University, and has been a resident n South
A frica ever sirce tlie war, during wiichi lie served witli distinction
in) the Royal Canadian Artillery.

Mr. A. P. Low, Director of the Geological Survey of Canada,
delivered a lecture to ftle imeibers of tle Canadian Club at the
St. Lawrence Hall, Monday evening, April 2nd, on the subject
of "flic Resources of the Artie Region and the Navigation of
ludson's Bay."

It i* reportedl that Colonel Conrad, of Windy Aria, Alaska,
vlo has been tuntil recently at Toronto, but who left there a

few days ago, has succeeded in his inission of disposing of his
property te a Toronto syndiente. Runior has it that. Mr.
Williamî Mackenzie, president o! flic Canadian Northern, aind

o! flic Toroiito Railway Company, is flic chief representative
in flic syidicate, and tiat ftle amiîount involved is five îmillion
dollars. Tlie property in question consists of ten claims on
Windy Armî near White Horse, and was originally bouglt by
a Seattle syndicate for $160,000.

Mr. Jiames McEvoy, C.E., geologist of the Crow's Nest
Coal Co., is now chief etigincer as well laving been appointed
fo succeed Mr. II. B. Wright, C.E. who lias left the service of
the conpany.

W. G. Tretheway, so well knownt in connection with Cobalt
silver developmients, was recently called to British Colunbia
by the serious illness of his fatfier.

Prof. W. G. Miller, of the Ontario Bureau of Mines, is pub-
lisiiiig a book, flic title of whicli will be, Minerais and how they
Oeur.

As n result of meetinîgs recently leld in Toronto a new
industrv for flic ianufacture of soda ash is to be establislhed
near Saidwicli, in flic county of Essex, wN-here sone 50 or 60
acres of sait lands and 10 acres of linestonc have been seured.
A compîany conposed of British, United States and Canadian
capitalists is being foried, with aî capital o! SI,000,000. Con-
siderable preliiniiiary work lias already been donc. The govern-
ment is being asked to increase the duty on imported soda ash,
b)ut consumuiers arc strongly opposed.

Thie ore shipped from the Cobalt nining camp during 1905,
is stated Io have aggregated 2144 tons, of the value of $1,448,524.
Tliese figures are likely to bc far exceeded this year. The value
last year was largely reduced by flic faet that little or' ilothing
was received for tlic Cobalt, nickel and arsenic which flic oi
conitained.

lon. Mr. Foy, attorney general for Ontario has introduced
a bill which will place iininîg conpanies on the saime footing
as other joint stock comipanies.

Soue very good bricks have just been taken out of the Sultana
inite fron ore which runs over $7 a ton on ftle plates, besides

the concentrates. A very large body of tis ore lias becn found,
which continues across flic Sultana property. Arrangements
arc being nade to work the adjoining properties, but the matter
lias not taken very defiitfe shape yet.

A deposit of higli grade copper was found somte tine ago
on the Tenagani Forest Reserve. The vein, which is supposed
to bc about 12 feet vide, has been traced for a quarter of a mile.
Sone developnent work has been done under permit, but there
is a difficulty as to tlie pine timbier. Affidavits have been fyled
to the effect t hat the timuber would not bc injured, and the govern-
ment is being asked to deal with it.

The statement made by a Toronto publication that the
United States Steel Corporation lias definitelv decided to erect
works in Canada is premature. After loolking carefully into
ftle conditions they have decidcd that the cost of building is
foo great at present to justify flic erection of works in Canada.

The township of Coleman, in which Cobalt is situated, lias
been organized nunicipally and will have its local Board of
Health to deal with flic sanitary questions which always arise.
in a new nining camp. A sanitary inspector bas been appointed
to assist the local authorities.

'rie Savage-Cobalt Mining Co. finds like the other mines
whichl have gone down sone distance, fliat tlcir ore body in-
creases in value as iliey go downi. Their shaft is now down about
70 feet and their main vein las widened twice in thiat distance
being now between five and six inches. The ore continues to
hold its value. There was for a time considerable difficulty
with vater, but since a large puinp and other nachinery was
installed there has been no further trouble. This comp.mîy
claims to have ten distinct veins on two acres of their claini,
with 40 acres not yet prospected.

New finds of Cobalt. ore are said to have been made at
Montreal River, but the ore docs net, carry fle quantity of
silver wiieli is found in fle township of Coleman, though flic
veins are wider. In the township of Bucke, wIich adjoins
Coleman, several discoveries have been made, the richest being
on what is known as the MeBride property, N.W. t o! flic S
of lot 14 concession 2. The Green Claim adjoiiing the McBrile
and the Ieith claim, on the shore of Lake Temiskaining, arc also
proinising. Prospecting in Butke is very difficult, most of the
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Huronian rock being covered with drift. On tht, MeBride
claii is opeiied up the ore 4 ismucl corroded and the conditions
of its occurrence are similar to those ait Kerr Lake.

Thomas A. Edison, the great inventor, has ai agenit o the
grouid at Cobalt, buying cobalt at 35 cents a pouid. Mr.
Edison will ise it in connection wifh a new storage bat teiv.
Aq the prive fell off lasi year to ai mere nominal figure, the vorIds'
consumption beinig saill, the discovery of ai new use. with en-
hanced price, is of great importance.

The Crow's Nest Con Co. has declared its isuail quarterly
dividend of 2ý per cent. for the first quarter of the current year.
The directors have under consideration a plai for the re-orgai-
ization of the company so as to bring its nominal capital aiore
in linle with the aetual value of the compiiany', holing. It
is probable ai special icetinig of the shareholders will be ealled
to consider the proposaIl.

The Temagamni Iron Mining Co. has heen foried to work
the iron deposit at Lake Teinagani in which T. S. Caldwell,
M.P.; Sir William Mulock and ). O'Connor have each a on--
third interest.

An Order-in-Coincil adds a new clause to the Ontario
Mining regulations. It is as follows:-" For filiig any agree-
ment, caution of other docuient, except a transfer, affecting
or purporting to affect any mining claim already recorded,
the party filing the same shall pay the inspector of the division
a fee of two dollars (S2.00) for every clauim mentioned or des-
cribed t lierein."

The Huron Oil Producers, a company whielh controls oil
territory at Petrolia, recently obtained ai charter. A mIeeting
for organization wîill probably be leld in Toronto iii April.

A company has been forned to take over and operate the
Trethewaiy iniie ait Cobalt. W. G. Tretheway, tlie preseit own'aer,
will ret ahi enoiglh of the stock to give hin aicoitrollin)g interest.

A nuimber of charters whicl have leen applied for in con-
nection with Cohalt companlies are beuig leld over by the
Ontario Goverinent till ti bill introdiced by Mr. Hoyle lias
been considered aind disposed of. This hill is intended to pro-
teet the publie against wild cat selmeiaies, and if aiythmlii Can
he donc in that direction it will be a good iove. Somte of the
companies on whose behalf glowing prospectuses have been
issued are nothing but stock jobling selîmies to rob a too con-
fiding public.

Somne interesting experimnents have been made at Toronto
at to the lcating properties of different kinds of coal, with a
view to greater econoiv in the city's supply of fuel. Receat
tests show that sone classes of coal prodice sevei per cent.
more units of heat than others. Property Comnmissioner Harris
bas recoiîmiended that in future tests be applied to coal furnishmed
to the city under contract.

Hon. A. J. Maihieson provincial treasurer, recently received
a cable despatel froi the manager of the London 'branch of
the Bank of Montreal, saying that the Rothschilds liad malde
a paynment of £100 a toi on a trial shipment of 20 tous of Cobalt
ore sent through the Departinent of Lands and Mines. The
experimients made by this wcalthy firm with these ores are proving
highly satisfactorv, and there is no doubt a market for thei is
openuig up in En'gland and oui the continent.

Dr. Haanel, superintendent of mines for Canada, gave au
accouait of the experiments made at Saulr Ste. Marie in the
electrical sielting of iron, before flic Canadiau Club ia Toronto,
on March 12. The experimcents were carried on from the mîaidll
of February ftill March 5. Although the manufacture of iron by
electricity liad been successfuilly accomplislhed in Europe there
were sever-al points which couild not be settled there. The
experiients at the Sault proved that nagnetite could hc suie-
cessfully sinelted, as well as liemiatite; that ore with consider-
able sulphur content can be made into pig iron of maarketable
value; mat charcoal can be substitut ed for coke; fliat ferro-
nickel pig can be produced practically free fron sulphur froma
roasted mickeliferous pyrrhotite, and t'iat pyrite cinders, now a
waste product, can be turned hito pig uron. Much interest
is taken in this subject in Toronto, and Dr. Hannel iwas cordially
thanked for lis amost interesting address.

Toronto parties who have beca over the ground report that
operations have been resuimed on the White Bear mine at
Rosslaud and that the outlook is promising. While in the
main, developiment work will be done for somîe muonths, ore
shipiments will be made fromn time to time. A new 400 l.p.

iotor is doing good work drivi'g the air compressor. The
company has becn re-organized, with a capital of S,000,000, ii

ahares of 10 cents eaci. An assessient of 2 cents per sliare
was made tu provide a vorkinig funld, one cent of whici has
been called in. White Bear is Close f0 the famîous Le Roi pro-
perty.

Col. J. H. Conrad and his iniîaea manager, Mr. Singer, vho
have been in Toronto and ofler easteri éities for soime uie,
have returned to the Pacific Coast. Satisfactory financial
arrangements have been completed for the vigorous prosecution
of work at the mines ou Windy Ari, in which Col. Conrad,
wYho las had vide practical experience is interested.

'l'lie opper property in the township of Thompson, district
of Algoima, lias been acquired bv the Northern Ontario Copier
Co., whici lias its liead oflice ait Sault. Ste. MaIrie. A aIrili,
hoist and otlier ia maeliiery has been installed and developmiient
work is progressing. A shaft lias been put dowi 30 feet aind higli
grade ore exposed, whicli is of such a character as to be easily
siielted.

At the Ideal Gold mine near Drydei, Ont., the Cliarlton-
Wallace Improved Stanip Mill now operaitiiig there shows good
vaîluies. This nil! is a combination of staimping and grinding.
A new experiment, at least in that section, lias been made lin
roasting the ore before milling. This makes it. crush more easily.

'lie Iniperial Plaster Co., of Toronto, whicih lias plaster
lieds ait Cayuga, lais iii.talled ai cruslhing plant at. that place.
The rock after being crushel, is broughit to tlhcir mill in Toronto
to be further treated.

lIt consequence of flie present higlh price of arsenic, it is
ruimnored thait the mine at Deloro, whiclh has been closed down
for somte tiie, is to be re-opened.

A report that silver lias beei found in the township of Bel-
mont, iar llavelock, is an old story revived. 'Tle- presence of
silver has long been suspected, but whether there is a deposit
of importance, or not, is quite a ditTerent story.

'te Cobalt ores Iav he rich lut there aire iiinies of ohller
minerarls of greater value in Ontario. Froa the Siith & Lacey
Mica Minc, near Sydenham, belonging to the United States
Geiral Electrical Co., aboit S2,000,000 worth of mira lias been
takei froam an airea of about onte acre, and the mine is stil beinag
worked.

The McKinnon & Darraglh mine, one of the most valuable
of the silver-cobalt mines in the township of Coleman, has been
sold to R. B. Chaipin and associates oaf Toronto. The figure is
said to be in the neiglborhood of $700,000.

Determinîed action is being taiken by the Ontario Govern-
mnliit to kcep prospectors off the Gillies ianits at Cobait tili the
tiiber is remioved, which is to b done on the inieralized
portion by October ist, and until a policy in dealing with the
lmit is decided oun. A sufficient number of constable, will be
employed to keep prospectors off.

Mr. S. .1. Ritchie, of Akron, Ohio, during a recent visit to
Toronto, expressed himself as being miucli impressed with the
'alie of certain deposits of granite, marble and sodalite in the

northern part of the county of Hastings, and easily accessible
hy railway. H'e thinks there is little occasion to use brick for
iinportant buildings when such beautiful and durable stone is
within easy receh. The sodalite is a beautiful blue and takes
a higlh p6lish. It is admirably adapted for iterior finish.
Tle deposits arc being worked to a linited extent under flic
direction of Thomas Morrison, ai Aberdeen ian of considerable
experience.

Two hunded more iimining leases have been cancelled within
the past nionth for non-payient of rent. They covered pro-
perties in the districts of Raiiy River north, Rainv River south,
Thunder Bay, Algoma and Nipissing, ami severaliii the Coutnty
of Hastings.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is, it is understood, about to
extend its lines to Cobalt and othmer points in Northern Ontario,
so as to secure a share of the immense business which is sure to
follov mining developmaents at Cobalt, as well as the tourist
business to the Teiagami district. The junction with the
miiai lino will probably be Sturgeon Falls.

The reduction works at Hamilton, about to be establislied
in what was formierly the H1oepfner refincry, will bc carried on
under the name of the North Amneuican Cobalt Refining Co.,
with a capital of S1,000,000. Aiong those interested are L. HI.
Timmins and W. G. Tretheway, who have given their namîes to
two of ftle richest inesatCobalt. John McMart in, of Cornwall,
who lias large interests at Cobalt, is also one o! flie Company.
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A depultion fron thie Ont ario Clay Produets Mianiufactumring
Association rctly waitd il upon t hi' (intario Governinent aîskiig
ihat a school for in-truction in elay vworking hi' establishd on
lins somîiewihaî t "imilar to tho<e in England and Germnanv.
It ie suîrgeted t hait this miigtht be done( in connection wit h t lie

Ilool of Mines at Kingston. There are about 3,500 per:on.;
eimployed in this industry in Ontario.

Large quantities' of mining machinery are bemig taken into
Cobalt. and installed at the nmies ready for this seasoli's opea-
tnons. The Rothschild Cobalt Co. hais ordered ant engine, hoiler,
pimip and other equipnent, developnent work to the deptilh of
57 feet on their main shaft having disclosed the exi<tenre of a
niiiber of veins of ore. (oiîpreassors are being imstalled at
the Drumuond and Jacohs tinines. 'rte latter lias been shipping
frot 25 to 30 tons a monit h to New York. ()ie shipiment real-
ized 157,000.

A prihatte palace car is iaking trips bett'îeei Toronto and
Cobalt for the accoiiudatio it partes w n yh to ivestigate
nith the vien of naking investmets. A ni'ber of narties
lia gone in this way tu mispect the Silver Leaf and other
properties.

A Winnipeg ian who visited the Cobalt district in 190.1
was induced to nvest $750 in the stock of the Ilidson Bay and
Teiniskaning Mining Co., receiving 1,000 shares at 75 eents.
lie has just been paid a dividend of S2,000 and his stock is iow'
quoted at $64 a sharc, even a higlier price being asked by liolders.
All who invest in Cobalt mining stock must iot expect sud>
results. This is one of the coipanies wiich got in on t le ground
floor and secured several valuable properties.

'l'Te question of the export of natural gas is likely to cote
before tie Ontario Legislattre at its present session in sucl fortm
as to lead to the hope tiat it will be further curtailed. In 1904
the export to Buffalo fron ite Welland and Ilaldiinatd gas
fields is stated to have reached upwards of 1,250,000,000 euibie
feet, equivaient in hard coal, with gas at 30 cents, to S450,000.

Strong pressure lias been brouglt to bear on the Ontario
Government to grant a liquor license at Cobalt, but so far they
have refused to vield. Under tie inining regulations the sale
of liquor is prohibited within five miles of a working mine.

Considerable interest is attaclhed to titi fact tiat the best
ore yet found at the Timiinins or La Rose Mine at Cobalt lias
been taken out at the bottomn of the 200 foot level. Iligh grade
silver was found away front thie vein altogether in the country
rock. Five hundred feet of drifting at the 90 foot level also
shows gond values. Drifting has been coninienced at. the
200 foot. level. This gocs to show that the values at Cobalt are
not confined to the surface as was at one tine feared.

IMPORTANT MINING SUIT.

Mr. Justice Mabe lias givei judgmtient in a case involvimg
the riglt to a very %altable li lpert% at Cobalt, which taile up
at the Toronto on-jry assie alout a ioitli aigu, and on
w% hich judgment was resenx ed. 'Tlie history of the- case is as
f rllonrs. Three men---Murdh, MLeod, Don.iId Cranford ai
Thomas Crawford -arr:migei in 1904 tu go prospecttig ii the
Cobalt siher regionl. Tiun.a, Cranford inas taken ill and the
other two men continued the work. While it the woods they
met with oune John Mcl.eod, who joined tieir party. 'rite latter
located ai claim, aid it nas understod that cach; of the above
was to ha% e a une-fourth ititerest. Th'e patent wvas taken out mt
the naie of Tiomnas Crawford. Without. the kInowledge or
consent of the otiiers lie suIbsequently, for S.200 cash and one-
fourth of the iiieral which shtould be taken 1 out, -old to Thoias
E. Intanuin, a mînnig t'ngineer andi propector, wiio entered tuo
pu~as di ad haa seice worked the mîmîtîe. Action was brought,
t the Court tu liae te ti sale by Thzo.ý,. Crawford to Lawson set

aside and for ai iijwilli Iotn to retur.n thit it dedatit Lason f rom
wvorkiig the mine. There wvere re:ly two actions vhitch were
cn.îsolidated, honas Cr'nford denettx ig that Jount McLeod
ad aiv rights. lTe judge hold that lere was co-wne'rship

by the two Crawfords and the two Mel.cods and that each is
entitled to a fourth interest, and he sets aside the sale to Lawsont,
who must also accouint for the silver taken out while lie worked
the mine. lIe further holds that Lawsoni did not know when he
purchased that Thos. Crawford held merely ai a trustee, and
us therefore innocent of fraud, as alleged by plaintiffs. The
diay before lie bought iowever lie discovered a rici vein, of whichi
le did not tell, but Murdoch, McLcod and Donald Crawford
heard of it and refused to recognize the sale. The property is
said to be worth $1,000,000. A nother suit is pcnding bet.wcci
Lawson and Thomas Crawford.

Domtinilion and NovaScotinaSteelshaire-hiolders will bein tere.sted
in the motion broughit iii) at Ottawa by Mr. Cotnce for a renewal
of a further period of honuses hitherto granted on the products
of Canadian iron and steel mtills. These bonuises will lapse
shortiy unless steps are taken to revive themî. The "Toronto
News" puoints out thlat the present bounties paid by the Govern-
tent are t hree iln mitbtiber: (1) That, ont pig iron; (2) tiat on
te samitie pig iron converted into steel ingots; (3) thti oit ver-

tain finislted articles made frot the steel igots. For 1905 lie
bouity oit pig iron was S1.50 a toit, oit ingots, $2.25 lier tot, ont
steel rails, $2.25 per tot, ot structural steel S1.65 per ton. Oit
finislhed steel products tiei total bounty ra> frot about S41 to
S6 pier ton. Mr. Conmee's motion carries a ridolr, providing that
tlie boutoirs .hall be paid only ont product, of ore minted in
Canada or in atothler BIrit ish ciolotiny and not ot foreignt ores, as
at present. This restriction woutld not affet the Dominion
Iron and Steel Company or the Nova Scotia Steel Compaiy
which g't imost of their ores front Nefuindland, buit il nou
w'ork o tothe disadvantage of the Lake Superior Corporiationî,
vhich obtains niost of its ores fromt the United States. Itis

p)rposued to mt;akei up for this to lthe Superior Company by get-
ting the Govertment to remnit lthe duty ipon coal coked in
Canada.

ThW follonitng are the late'st retirns for the motit of Marchi,
of the lead shipmllents fron the Hall milles:

Alice........................... .
Arlington, Slocani ..................
Arlington, Erie......
Emterald.... .......
lewitt................
Lorna Docîne...
Majestic .............
Mammthtnî.
Mîounttain Bomer..
Pioneer. ...............
Reco..
Ruth. .
St. Euîgene
Silver Cupi .
Skylark... .........
Standard..
Suishillo..
Whitewater.
Wilcox ..
Yiir..

Total..

Ore
25,586
15,214

236,768
11,206
38,107
87,458S
36,713
19,233
43,939
39,215
84,788
40,369

1,961,'180
49,766
41,549
79,549
8:3,000
81,855
62,105

186,164

Leaîd
10,14l5
3,755
7,157

26,660
1,715
7,319

25,610
5,533
3,955
1,176

38,512
9,406

1,028,925
(,071
3,739

44,052
36,188
47 552
4,812

17,797

3,284,1241 1,336,379

Of the total 571 potnds of lead front tue St. Eugene belonged
t o February's shipmîent.

A recent report. frot Cobalt says:
One of the biggest, deails in mininig property in titis district

that lias taken place alor.g the line lias jiut been consummtîtîatced
in the sale of the Nova Scotia mijne and Petersutona Lake, ti al
about 195 acres. The purchasers are Mcssrs. Jacobs, of the
Jacobs mine, Stindler, of New York, Cairk.sunt, of Hamilton;
Jas. A. Ogilvie, of Montreal, and A. F. MacLaren, M.P. The
price is $700,000. The Nou a Scutia mine gives promnise of great
wcalth. Peterson's Lake and Cart Lake, whichl adjoin, vill be
drained by the nîcw owters tu get at fite a% er in the bottoi of
the lakes.

The Ontario Gazette annouinces lie granting of charters to
the following comtpanies. The concerns icorporated are the
Moitrealh-CobaiIlt MNing Co., Limited, % ith a capital of $500,000,
tlic Shakespeare Development Co., Limnited, nitlh a capital o!
$300,000; the Sterling Stiver Cobalt Mining Co., Liiitel, with
a capital of S600,000; the Florence Mininig Co., Limîîit ed, n itht a
capital of S100,000; the Silver City Mining Co., Limiited, n itih a
itapital of S250,000; the Wonderland Silher Mning Co., Linited,
with a capital of $250 000, and the SiUer Land Dxelopment
Co . Limited, with a capital of $1,000,000. The Mines Publish-
ing Co , Litmited, capital S40,000, lias also reccived a charter.
It will establisi its lieadquarters iii Toronto and publisi a peri-
odical or newspaper dealing with mines and mining.

The Gaît Malleable Iron Co., withl a capital of S100,000, vill
mîîanuîîfacture and deal in iron and steel fhttings, brais, copper
and allumiinumt.

The Owen Sound Brick Co., Linited, capital S40,000, wili
carry oit the erection of buildings, sidewalks, pavements, etc.

The Port Arthur Sand, Lime, Brick Co., Litited, capital
S60,000, n ill deal in sand, limie, brick, ceinent, and other build-
ing inaterial, and contractors' supplies.
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